
fibers' March On Polio From 7 To 8 Friday Night
12 Parget In Two Sections (Urir Post Siapatrit CAPROCK PETE SAYS

Friday it the last day to pay your poll
tax and the onlny day to contribute to

Price 10c Per Single Copy the "Mothers' March on Polio."
CORNIS"

"THE GATEWAY TO THE GREAT SOUTH PLAINS"
rick. new Pot
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Good Potential For Two SlaughterStrikes
Uranium Exploring
BeginsAnew Here

New uranium explorations arc now under way in this area as
the Garza Mining Company has shut down its mining operations on

uranium to await more favorable weather.

jssssssss

CHESTER H. LAUCK

Ticket Sale
Under Way
For Banquet

An expected pick-u- p in ticket
sales within the next few days
will guaranteea crowd of approxi-
mately 150 at the annual Post
I (lumber of Commercebanquetto
be held at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday in
the school cafeteria.

The banquet tickets, on sale by
directors at $2 each, were selling
slowly Wednesday, but Chamb"i
officiuls predicted a surge within
the next few days.

Ralph Kirkpatrick. president-elec-t

of the. Chamber, requested today
that those planning to attend the

See C-- C BANQUET, Page 8

Disclosure that new uranium
explorationsare being made came
today from C L. (Brownie) Brown-low- ,

engineer in charge of Garza
Mining Company'soperation hero.

Brownlow said the explorations
now are being conducted both by
plane and vehicle all along the
Cuprock's edge.He did not pinpoint
the territory but said it extended
beyond Garza County.

The uranium engineer naturally
was reluctant to say "too much
at this time ubout our future plans",
but he told The Dispatch that
"we hope to make some announce-
ment in the near future."

That the announcement would be
good news, not bad, was indicat-
ed by Brownlow's comment that
we "definitely are going on with
our uranium mining in this area."

The engineer revealed for the
first time that a satisfactoryfreight
rate agreementhas been reached
with the Santa Fe railroad for
shionine uranium ore by rail to
the nearest government mills at
Grants, N. M.

The mining company up to now
has been employing a large trail-
er truck to haul ore the 450 rhiles
by highway to Grants.

As for the new explorations,
Brownlow said "we are working
on two or three new projects."

He explained that the company
needs to predict within 10 per cent
its delivery schedule to the govern-

ment mills as the mills must
schedule such production.

At the present, the new explora-
tion is being carried out and the
new uranium ore reservedetermin-
ed for the company's futureopera
tions from this area.

The mining firm's delivery con-

tract on uranium with the govern-

ment has expired and has not us
yet been renewed.

Brownlow explained that such
delivery contracts are issued on

a quarterly basis so the firm's
See URANIUM. Page 8
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CITY-COUNT- PARK BOARD MEMBERS Seven of the nine mem-

bers of the board appointed by the city and county to direc t a
improvement program at the park are shown here. In front.

Chairman Is

Elected For

Park Board
George (Scotty) Samson was

elected by acclamation an chair-
man of the nine-memb- city county
park board .at the group'sorganiza-
tion meeting last Thursday night
at Judy's Cafe.

S. E. (Shelley) Camp was elect-

ed secretary - treasurer as organi-

zation was completed by the board
which will be in charge of the
city - county development '

plan at the park.
Prior to the election of officers.

Lewis C. Herron, Garza County
agricultural agent, was elected a
a member-at-larg-e to complete the
board.

County Judge Pat N. Walker
presidedat the dinner-meetin- anal
explained that the joint park de-

velopment plan by the city and
county is the result of two years'
work. Both JudgeWalker and May
or Jamea I. Minor told the bottrd

See PARK BOARD. Page H

Mayor Writes

GeneralTelephone
General Telephone was advised

Monday by a letter from Mayor
James Minor that "the city coun-

cil is doubtful on the bast of rea-- 1

sonable valuation that you are en-

titled to any increase of present
rates, but to give your company
the benefit of the doubt and to
insure yw a more than lair re-- j

tur? on your inveatment th- i oun

cil la again offering the compro--

,, Usl. i..Hs,-,- l l. Hie n

last Septarmber."
The council voted unanimously

to submit the compromiserates at
a special moating two weeks ago.
I he compromise ial-- s were im
mediately rejected by the utility
firm in September

"The city council is understand-
ably disturbed by your willful and
nmlinued refusal to provide aer-vic-

to bona fide applicant.' May-

or Minor wrote General Telephone,
"hut the council haa endeavored
to approach thia queattan with a
fair and open mind, giving due
lomidrratwn io in ifaaammM
to the citizens of Poat and alao
being perfectly willing that you
maka a fair return upon your
inveatment "

The mayor aaked the phona firm
to adviae him If the tncraataaaware
satisfactoryand if ao the city "will
proanptly paaa an ordinance setting
saaanow rauaaandalao incorporat-
ing such other features aa the
CitV may den

I

are:
right, are:

HERE'S THE MONEY S. Camp shown $2,500 checks
Mayor L. (left) ( ounty Judge N. Walker for the year's at

county park. At beginning each year, the city county the
for the work. Camp the board (Staff

Youth Critically Injured

Here In Fall From Jeep
Tommy Wadkins, 14

Poat High School freshman, was
in condition Wednes

day at Lubbock Methodist Hospit l

head injuries

CarpenterRites

Held Sunday
aervicea for Mrs Cora

C. Carpenter,longtime Garza("oun
ty resident, who died at t 30 a m
Friday at her home in Lubbock,
were at I M p m Sun-

day in the Poat Church of Chr at
Officiating clergymen wergfuob

Hoover, minister of the VanCniia
( hurth of Christ In 1 ubbork. and
Roger minister of the New
Home Church of Chriat

,ie

of J
Ihr Kl

I Gather
"I Want to

at

Home."
Burial in Terrace

direction of Mason
Home The grandsons of

Sea RITES Page S

from left to right, Alvin Young, Mrs Ryla T. Lott and Mrs.
Hub Ha,re. Back row, left to S E Camp. Ozell Williams.
Hoy Richardson and A. C. Surmun (Staff Photo).

Marv

JhferW;'

NOW S (Shelley) (center) is from
Jamea Minor and Pat first developments

city of and will each present park
board $2,500 improvement is secretary-treasure-r of Photo).
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Turner,

a from n jeep here Monday
afternoon

The accident occurredabout 5:M
o'clock at of 12th
SinH-- t and Avenue N

Young Wadkint.. son of Mr
and Mrs Cecil Wadkins. from...m m. a

the leep alter lailini; to a

lunmiix ikwii hi ue- tuiu
companions had pushed verm le.

to get it started
Sonny Dunn, owner of the jeep,

was driving vehicle when the
accident occurod Wadkins fall,
his head striking the pavement,as

jeep turned south .onto Avenue
N

The six boys who had helped
young watutna push the jeep to

I get it ataried were Kenneth
hams.
Butch

Richard Ray. Wayne Hair.
Jones, Jerry Doaa and

WhisperingZ1' '. itI the Gary Howell, all members of the

Haven of Heat," Snie in ih- - Aims claaa
Wa

Go

was Cemetery
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find
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ball
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Wadkina ia a

going tp si.it.
junior high

way
of the fresh

man basketball team, aa are must
Sea YOUTH HURT. Page S
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Cutting Horse Event
To Be Held Saturday

Post Stampede Kodeo arena
will be the scene Saturday after
noon of a cutting horse contest

The Garza
was continuing an investigation to

the burglary of the Zeb
Duncan home, IS northeast
of Poat. and theft of two

from Western Auto As-

sociate Eaat Main
The Duncan home, near

the Canyon Valley community,
waa burglarized about 3 JO

afternoon, with an elect-
ric other Items
and a quantity of clothing

lhe wel in uMmk k

Shell Stakes
NewVenture

By JIM
Announcement of good sized

potentials from two deep discov-
ery wells on the sprawling Slaught-
er Ranch this week gave
significance to GarzaCounty's proa-specti- ve

oil boom.
The potentials filed were on

Shell Oil's headline making No.
C Slaughter, and T. M. Evans

of Midland No. 1 Slaughter, three
miles south of the Shell strike.

Shell's No. Slaughter haa a
calculated daily potential of 522

of oil and 85 burrels of
basic sediment from the Pennayl-vania-n

through perforhtions from
H.069 to 8,127 feet.

Shell's multipay strike is locat-
ed three-quarter- s of a mile north-
east of the Texas Spraberry pool
and three and miles south
of the Teas Strawn

Potential of the No. C Slaught-
er was based on an H'j-hou- r

flow of 215 barrels of oil, 14
per cent with basic sediment,
through inch choke, after 830
gallons of acid. Neither the gas-o-il

ratio nor gravity of the oil
were reported.

which expectedto launch
a real drilling race through the
next four years to drill out its huge
r.0.000 acre Slaughter ranch
anticipates a dual completion for
its now-famo- well from the

shut in.
Testing to clean out and dually

complete from .ne Hi enburger in
open hole at 8,295 to 8,694 is

under way.
four the Ellen

er responded with a flow of 18
of fluid, 90 per cent load

oil and 10 per cent basic sediment,
into pits.

Later the project 15 bar-
rels of mud-cu-t oil into pita in an
unreportedlength of time and died.
Swabbing was resumed.

In addition to the Pennsylvani-a-n
and Ellenburger, the discovery
See OIL STRIKES, Page S

City SoonTo Have

Fourth Physician
Post soon will have a fourth

phvsician in here.
Dr. Bob W Williams of Lubbock

announced this week he haa la-la-

the medical clinicbuilding across
the street from County
Memorial Hospital and will open
his practice here in about
weeks.

He expects to move here in about
two weeks and to get ac-
quainted he-- Williams he is
married with a three-year-o- ld son

have rented a home at 610 West
Fourth

Dr. Williams has been
ed for the last year in
with J T. Krueger, well known
West Texaa surgeon

It will require about a month
for delivery of equipment now caa

apomorea by West TSas,orderfor the dime buildinu.
cutting Horse Assn a toffee was held at the city

Approximately 50 horses are ex- - hall lust Thursday afternoon for
peeled to be entered in the event. Dr and Mrs Williams with a num-whic- h

is set for 2 o'clock There berof local businessmen and cam--
will be no admission charge munity leaders meeting them

A barbecue will pre talking with them over the
aede the for more phyaiciana here.

hand hold when he lumixxi on the Sewing Machine, Clothing Stolen
L i ..ft- - w l" '

to

Burglary And TheH
Being Investigated

County sheriff a office

day into
mile

the elect-
ric razors

Store. 201

which la

o'clock
Monday

sewing machine,

CORNISH
-

added

-

barrels

one-ha-lf

sector.

actual

4

Shell, is

lease,

now

I

al-

ready
Tested hours, burg--j

barrels

flowed

practice

Garza

four

begin

Dr

the

luncheon
contest

at the time Mrs Duncan's father,
J D (Buck) McElroy. who waa
working about three-quarte- of
a mile from the house in a field,
told Sh-r- tff ( art Rains hasaw three
person enter the house after driv
ing up in dovscoiorad
mobile.

The sheriff aaid MctUre
him he waa too far away to
the
at
relatives or friends of the hasaJJy

The sheriff aasaatienadt
Sea NUKOLAftY. Page S



Dispatch Editorials
Thursday, January 30, 1958

C of C. Off To Running Start
Last week new board of- - directors of the

Chamberof Commerce took office, elected
Ralph Kirkpatnck as the organization's

set about getting ready for
well prove to be the most eventful

the Chamber'shistory
The selection of Kirkpatnck to take over

the 12 months gives the Chamber
a man of seemingly boundless energy and enthu-

siasm. Both are real assets for job Ralph
ned.

and

next

rs up as an eventful year because
of the tremendousaccomplishmentsof the Cham-

ber m 1957 under the capabledirection of Bryan
J. Williams

Originating and taking a very prominent part
In the highly successful Golden Jubilee celebra-
tion would be plenty for most Chambersto handle
1b a single administration.

The Chambernot only did its part in putting
on a wonderful celebration, but it quit looking
at tho community's historic past day the
Jubilee was over and started allout planning for
the future.

Thanks to Williams and those on the board

Community Planning Always Important
Community planning is always important. It

Is doubly important for Post this year because
the town is not only constantly growing and ex-

panding but it stands on the verge of a very
profitably oil boom growth.

Sizable growth aiusproduces growing pains
any town, but the achescan be kept to a mm- -

by prudent and wise advanceplanning.
needs to get more rental housing. That

of course is not easily said as done With today's
construction costs, few are willing to put new
bouses into rentals.

One way of course to get more rentals here
Is to really back and push a home building drive.

citizens now living rentals build new
of their own. the properties they rent then

become available for newcomers.
But every possible avenue for new rentals

should be explored. It's a problem calling for
study local community leaders working to--

r.

in

Rental housing is just one phaseor part of

Tair CongressmanGains Stature
Constituentsof U S. Rep. George Mahon are

following with interest his commentson lag
In our long-rang- e ballistic missiles program The
19th District congressman,who is consideredone
of the top Democratic lawmakers, has been very
much in the public eye for the last few days in
speakingout on missile development

Mahon, who is chairman of defense spend
tag subcommittee, told newsmen the other day
that hind-sig- shows the ballistic studies "were
not pursued with sufficient energy" after World
War II.

Mahon urged that missile development be
taken out of politics and commented "If one is
bent on fault finding, there may enough blame
o go around when we Jook back ... it is fair to

aay that during the period from 1J46 to
1958. far less than a perfect job has beendone
In the ballistic missile field."

It la typical of CongressmanMahon i fair- -

A new kind of celebration is in swing in

9tmt and Garza County, as well at elsewhere
in the nation This month thousandsof communi-

ties in every part of the land are observing the

3Mk anniversary of the N.itionul I mnd.ition lead-

ership and National Foundation money, provided
through the annual March of Dimes, that m;ide

ible Salk vaccine and the hopf ttiut polio
tics eventually will be eliminated forever

in America
Think what that means! No more mass im-

prisonment in iron lungs each summer, no more

MnM arm. legs, hands; no more dread in
the hearts of millions of parents each time their
children come home with "the symptoms"

The bestway to celebratea blessing like this
Is to show gratitude And best way to be grate-
ful for the Salk vaccine is to think about

1.4
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Two yaan ago, for the 1954 election year,
I poll tax receipts were issued in Garza

for a new record, clipping by five the
high of 1.449 set in 1952 The first of this

PrMay

leas than 1,000 poll tax re
issued withthe deadline at mid

it appearedthe first of the week that un
"go of payments

r of receipts this year will
two yearsago For a num

t be One reason is
population has increasedin

of a National Honor Society c

aa one of the
at the school ui

ways, it is equal to or.
b wkeaasg of a district

by one of theaahaas'sathletic tatai

of directors who aided, a 1958 Program of Action
was mapped for 1958. Then the program was
taken to the membershipand sold at the always
tough dollar level The annual budget for the
organization through the efforts of the outgoing
diriectors and Williams was boosted from $4,500

for 1957 to a whopping S 12.000 for 1958

This planning and financial campaigninggets
the Chamberoff to a real running start for 1958

a year which should see the Chamberbecome
in reality the focal point of community leadership

A professionally trained managercan be hired
with funds available Properly organized with real
working committees the Chamber in 1958 can
total up what could be a record string of accom-
plishmentsunder the heading of community im-

provements.
If it does, the credit must be sharedwith the

outgoing president. Bryan J. Williams, and his
outgoing directors who made it all possible

Bryan J. warmly deservesthe real apprecia-
tion of his community. He has given unsttntingly
of his time throughout 1957 to do a good solid and
much-neede-d job of Chamberbuilding as well as
Chamberdoing. JC

the community planning neede-1-. The "high school
problem " needs to be tackled in 1958 and proper
decisions made. Thatmeansagainstudy andplan-

ning not just at the school trustee level but at
the community level so the answer to the prob-
lem which is most acceptableto the community
is decided upon. ,

There are dozensof community projectswhich
could be furthered by community planning.

Not many weeks ago, during the district water
association meeting held here, local city council-me- n

were told of a method by which federal as-

sistance is available for scientific community
plans

Post might well stop and think if a good over-
all look at community needs right now might not
be the firsf step in a drive to take any prospec-
tive oil growth in stride.

A Chamberstudy group, working with the city
council, might come up with a project for a real
city plan which would be well within our pocket-boo-k

Why not at least look into it? JC

mindednesswhen he comments, "there may be
enough blame to go aroundwhen we look back."
The thousands of 19th Congressional District's
citizens who know Mahon for the fine lawmaker
he is know that he isn't one to pass the buck and
try to place all the blame on one or two pairs of
shoulders

As one of the most respectedand influential
lawmakers in Congress. Mahon has reflected
nothing but credit on the sprawling 19th Congres-
sional District which he has served for nearly a
quarter of a century Hit constituents can take
heart from his statement "There is no room for
encouragementand hope if we are to follow the
practicesof 'business as usual' " On the surface,
that doesn'tsound too heartening,but it becomes
so when we realize that our congressman is fully
aware of the situation and that he will do all he
can to improve upon it. CD

Hailing The Triumph Over Polio
late and to do what we can to wipe out or relieve
their helplessness There are. in America, some
100 000 boys and girls, yoang men and women,
who have had polio and who need further re-

habilitation.
These people ran benefit, some of them tre-

mendously, if modern techniques of rehabilitation
are applied to their disability. It is the purpose of
the March of Dimes, now under way here, to fi-

nance the care they need The coat will run to
many millions And the March of Dimes looks to
us to every one of us to give what we can to-

ward this wonderful objective.
Let's not forget those who were not as lucky

as we. Let's remember, as the March of Dimes
it. that Is Enough Again
year, Garza countians are opening their

hearts and their pocketbooks to the-- March of
Dimes. Let's carry it right on through Friday
night s "Mothers March on Polio ' Let s givef

We're Slipping On Poll Taxes
stead of decreased Another reason is because
this year s elections are just as Important as were
those of two years ago. with the possibility of
there being mora important balloting on
such things as bond issues.

Whether or not a new poll tax paymentrecord
is established and it appearsnow that one will
be every citizen who hasn't yet paid his II 75
for the nghi to vote in this year's elections should
do so before Friday's deadline It s a mighty in

tax for the right to voM pgg
in many would be dad

ten times that price, or more, for a slip of paper
giving them the right to vote aa they CD

High School Takes ProgressiveStep
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oa a par
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THURSDAY to
THURSDAY

y CHARLES DIDWAY

SATURDAY IS THE first day of
February, and Sunday is the day
on which 'hose who put stock in
such things will be watching the
ground hog before making any
long-rang- e weather forecasts.

February, the shortest month
even when it has 29 days, has
only 28 again this year a few
of them of special significance
After Ground Hog Day. will come
Thomas Edison's birthday on the
1 1th. Abraham Lincoln's on the
12th and George Washington's on
the 22nd.

a
FEBRUARY 8 WILL be the 48th

anniversary of the founding of the
Boy Scouts of America; the Hth
is St. Valentine's Day; the 17th
Is the (1st anniversary of the
founding of the Parent-Teache-r.

Assn.. and Ash Wednesday falls
on the 19th. Feb. 25 marks the
40th anniversary of the opening of
the Hudson Tunnel, and the last
day of the month is the anniver-
sary of the granting of the first
railroad charter.

Our philosophical friend says
all women should learn to work
for a living; that most of them
will marry someday.

DURING THE LAST six weeks
or so we've learned as much or
more about Korea then we ever
had before The reasonis that our
oldest son has beenstationedthere
for about that length of time and
has been briefing us in some of
his letters.

a
It never enteredour mind when

Walter joined the Army that he
would be sent to Korea, and from
what he writes it neverenteredhis
mind either, else he might not
have joined. He's enjoying his
work, which consists of map re-
production and allied duties, but
says that otherwise it's rough,
particularly the weather.

HE ADMITS. .HOWEVER, that
it could be worse. He is station-
ed only two or three miles from
Seoul, whereas many of the sold-

iers are along the barren, frozen
stretchesof the 38th Parallel. Per-
sonally, we think homesickness
not hardships is what Walter is
going to have tough out for the
next M months

a
Like other mothers. Walter's

mother is all shook up about him
being so far from home, but she
never fails to agree when we
remind her that she isn't the only
mother with a son in the service.
We doubt if that helps much,
though, even if misery does love
company.

SINCE SO MANY of Walter's
friends have asked us how he is
getting along, we thought the above
might tell them better than we
otherwisecould, since we're usual-
ly on the run when one of them
asks us.

All you transplanted Arkansaw-yer- s

want to be sure to hear
Chester H. Lauck. better known
as 'Lum", when he speaksat the
banquet Tuesday night Lum. a
part of the world-famou- s "Lum and
Abner" team, was born in Alleen.
Ark . and attendedgrade and high
schools in Mena. That's in Polk
County, separated only by Scott
County from the county in which
we were bom Sebastian

a
IN CASE YOU'RE not familiar

with Arkansasgeography, thereare
a couple of other Arkan sawyers
here who knows as much or more
than we do about SebastianCoun-
ty. They re L. E Clabom Sr and
his son. Fay Cla&orn We'll bet
they're also familiar with Scott
County and even Lum's home
county of Polk

We never felt that we'd quite
moved from Arkansas until we
came to Texas. When we left our
native state, we moved only a few
miles over into Oklahoma, and
wound up by graduating from high
school at Talihina. which isn t far
from Mena. where Lum was grad-
uated In fart, it seemed that
moat of the people living in Tali-
hina had moved there from in or
around Mena.

a
YEARS AGO, WHEN the l um

and Abner team first hit the air
waves, their most enthusiasticfans
probably were those around their
home country and just across the
line in the "bow and arrow" state
When I urn and Abner talked they
were talking the languagemost of

in that neck of the

So. all Lum will have to do to
make us feel at home" at
day afjtt's banquet will be
.nt.i ni- - ej his radi
as. "Waal. Ml be a polka-dotte- d

THERE'S STILL time to pay
your poll lax if you'll hurry.

Something else to rasasmear is
Friday eight's Mothers March on
Polio " Leave your porch light
oa or a light ia the window, aa

THE AMERICAN WA Y

iVf X5T TO

MUS DUT
CllUt T-n-

IfjW

w ir-- aaaMMH m m - w
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Makes A Difference
Fred Brown, an ineffectual but

talkative worker, spent most of
his time that fortune
seemed to smile on everyoneelse,
but merely sneeredat him. When
anotheremployee with less senior-
ity was promoH, his wails of self-pit- y

filled the boss' office.
"It's the same old story." Fred

moaned. "Other guys get all the
breaks. But how come my ship
never comes in?"

the boss
quietly, "you never discoveredthat
steam has replacedwind."

in The Hamlin Herald,
a

Idea That Makes Sense
From the little town of Anthony

down in South Texas comes an
idea that also makes sense. Hu-

bert F. Heath, an alderman of the
town, has written letters to some
800 towns in Texas urging that
former mayors or aldermen be
elected as state
Besides making good state offici-
als, Mr. Heath believes this is the
only way the towns can get their
share of tax money paid for rood

These former city
officials would passa law making
it for county officials
to give a share of
road and streot service inside the
towns, based on the
of taxes paid has been
fortunate in having a county

willing to furnish his
and men for city street

work when possible, but many
towns have not been so lucky. It
might be a good idea to find out
how our own stands
on this matter. "Trends" in The

Review.
a

May Be Clincher
The blackeyed peason our table

were burned, but we ate them
anyway. No doubt eating burned

peas will really cinch
good luck for us in 1958 "From
the Hopper" In The State Line
Tribune, Farwell.

a
Neck Stuck Out

Unless this scribe misses hisguess. Martin County is just about
to emerge from behind the "iron
curtain" of seven years of drouth
It has its neck stuck out a good
way through the veiled curtain and
views the future prospectsfor this
area with much optimism " Snoot
er Knows" m The Stanton Report-
er.

Sold On Basketball
Pecos already has pretty fair

reputation as a basketball town.
Last year, it will be
the Eagles went right up to the

ECONOMY

"But Keep Out My Back Yard!"

Our ContemporariesAre Saying

complaining

"Perhaps," suggested

"Pop-valve-"

representatives.

maintenance

mandatory
proportionate

percentage
Crosbyton

com-
missioner
equipment

representative

Crosbyton

blackeyed

remembered,

IS

AT

last game in the state tournament
at Austin. Evidently, somebody on
the school board is sold on the
future of basketball here for I

notice some new basketball goals
have been placed at the city's ele-
mentary schools. That may mean
that we will have some real good
basketballteams in our high school
within the next few years. "It
Seems to Me" in The Pecos En-

terprise.
a

Get Into Teaching
If you're a relative youngster,

get into the teaching profession
for more pay, better economic fut-
ure. Sputnik has scared thewits
out of a lot of people in America,
and the only way we know in this
country to accomplish anything is
to spend more money for it. Wo
are going to buy ourselvessmart.
The fact that there is considerable
complaint on the way the teach-
ing profession is spending the funds
Texas people are already provid-
ing will have no bearing on the
outcome. If you are to graduate
from college any time in the next
two or three years or could now
make a changethat would not be
detrimental otherwise, get into a
good school system as quickly as
you can. "Views and Comment"
in The Floyd County Hesperian,

a
Which To Abolish?

Since parents long ago abandon-
ed all responsibility for teaching
these "frills," which they are oft-

en called, either they must be
learned at school or else they will
never be learned. It's easy to ad-
vocate the abolition of all educa-
tional frills, and the return to the
Three R's plus nothing more. But
when it comes to deciding just
which of the frills to abolish, it's
about like asking a Republican
which of the "New Deal" reforms
he wants abolished. "The Coun-
try Editor" In The Tulia Herald,

a
Can't Fool Him

Movie Producer Mike Todd,
who has spent a great deal of
tiirre in Russia, says the Com-
munists like to exploit movies de-
picting Americans in a bad light.
The movie "Grapes of Wrath", the
story ofdepresslon- stricken
migratory farm workers whodrift-
ed about the country in seaach of
work in an antiquated Model "T"
truck, was exhibited widely over
the land as typical of American
life. A Russian, after seeing the
movie, confided to Todd that he
doubted it was truly; representa-
tive of this country. Reason for
his reservations; "You can't tell
me that many people in America
have cars!" "Odds n Enda" in
The Monahans News.

Good Food

Never Accidental

Levis
Ranch Cafe
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DIRECTORY

SparksRadio& TV Service
PROMPT SERVICE ON TV, RADIOS, AND

SMALL APPLIANCES

218 West Eighth Street
(Tahoko Highway)
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MasonFuneraiHome

For Radiator Repair
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GARZA FARM STORE

City Laundry Service
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WET WASH
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SPECIAL

REMNANT SALE
Values y,j

Arived

Mnth,

from

to $4.95

F fOKCET

KXED

AMD

wai
.V I

to

Korean Bill, but I feel I have

tnken the wrong court Would

I eligible for VA vocational

counseling to help chooee a

new course fulled to my apti-

tudes? I have never changed
courses.

A. Yes. In filling out your ap-

plication form a of

,,f course, indicate you want vo-

cational counseling. VA wl 1 1

schedule an appointment you
q I am a Korea veteran still

on active military duty. If I should

become disabled for reasons due

to military service and later die
of this disability, would my child-

ren be eligible for War Orphans
itlucatlon?

A. No. Your
disability must have been incur-

red during the Korean Conflict
riod-bctw- ecn June n. isau. ana

yennvc. ,95V A fata d,,arility in
.I... th:in III " . . ,' . .

Bwm. -- -
MMted ufter tnat periou wouiu nm

ncca " , - r children for War

57 under the Orphans tchoottng.

Credit Plan
FOR YOUR

Improvements

THE TIME TO FIX UP YOUR

)X'S FINANCE PLAN TO MAKE AD- -

S REMODEL REPAIR YOUR PROP--

69,
Pice

to

Day

!4th

98

Gl

me

for

for

or

For

E. COX
LUMBER COMPANY

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

PIECE GOODS

Dresses

WINE'S

kolates

Ittl.tt

mBOARD

change

service-connecte-d

HOME.

Only $6.39 Month
Will Paint Your

Home
$9.59 Will Pay
New AsbestosSiding

3 Yds. $1.00

METAI.

Beg
SALE PRICE

42 VALENTINE'S

SPECIAL

Cards 39c

COVERS,

toMna bag

A

Now Only $.59

0ARD COVER

ks .
Only 77c

IRONING
BOARD

$5.95

$4.99

I S 58

TMELMA

"Your PrizeCookies?You Mean I'll Get A Prize
For Eating Them?"

THREE SONS, ONE SON IN SERVICE

Children Of Dan R. Mitchells Are

Compiling Good Military Records
Robert Earl Mitchell, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Dan R. Mitchell, left
recently for San Diego, Calif., to
take his Navy "boot" training.

He plans to enter the electronics
field in the Navy, and entered
the serviceas a high school gradu-
ate after taking his high school
examinationat the Lubbock Public
Schools.

The Mitchells have two other
sons in tne service, james t..
Mitchell, EM2c, also in the Navy,
and Staff Sgt. Daniel R. Mitchell
Jr., who is in the Army.

James was home for a visit two
weeks ago before returning to San
Diego for overseasservice aboard
the destroyer USS Cunningham.
His wife and their son, Eddie, will

make their home in Garden City,
Tex.

Sgt. Mitchell, an Army career
man, is stationed in Germany.

The Post couple also have a son
in-la- in the Navy, Perry Porter,
SClc. He has been in the Navy 12

years and is now on shore duty
in San Diego. Calif., while his
wife is recuperating from serious
injuries received in a motorcycle
accident last Oct. 6. The Porters

-

ALL RUGS . . . . Vi PRICE

DECORATOR PILLOWS

Reg.$2.49 Only 98c

JUST ARRIVED

PLASTIC DOLLIES
4 To Package

4"

IC"

Bamboo Laundry Baskets

Reg. 98c Now only 69c

Wooden Clothes Pins. Reg. 15c

Dox., Now 3 Doi. for 29c

JumboSize WasteBaskets

Reg". $1.59 SelePrice $1 .17

10 Quart Waste Baskets

Reg. 69c Now Only

29c
39r
49c
59c

44c

ROSE BUSHES

TWO-YEA- MID OtOWN

69c or 2 For t'-1-
9

t.srhlnwlsst and Climb

Wackers

are parentsof two children, Elaine
and Preston.

The MitchelTs also have a son-in-la-

and daughter.Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Wooten. engaged in civil ser-
vice work at Lancaster, Calif.
Wooten served as an Air Force
pilot in World War 11 and was a
prisonerof the Japanesefor sever-
al months.

The Mitchells' other son-in-la-

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Long, reside in Post with their
son, Billy Jr. The Longs are em-

ployed at Postex Mills, Inc , which
is also where Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell arc employed.

Blake Funeral Is

Held Here Sunday
Funeral services for Wilbur

Evans Blake, 76, who died Jan. 22

at his home in Tucson, Ariz., fol-

lowing a heart attack, were con-

ducted at 4:30 p. m. Sunday at
the First Baptist Church He was
a former resident of Poet.

The Rev. C. B. Hogue. First
Baptist pastor officiated. Burial
was in Terrace Cemetey under
direction of Mason Funeral Home.
with a Masonic Lodge service held
at the Graveside.

At the church service, there were
sonjjs. Have I rune own way, un
Lord." "When They Ring Those
Golden Bulls," and a special num-bei- .

"Beyond Uie Sunset." Mrs
Ray N. Smith was organist.

Pallbearerswere J. E. Davidson
and B. J. Richards, both of Abi-

lene, J. W. Edwardsof New Home,
and Donuld Windham. Donald Mc- -

Lendon und Harold Lucas, all of
Post. Honorary bearerswere mem
bers of the Masonic Lodge and
other old time friends of Mr Blake

Flower girls were: Edna Mc Lon
don . Agnos Windham. Mrs. Bruce
Tyler. Thalma Clark. Mrs J W

Fdwards.Mrs Gene Davidson, Mrs
Harold Voss and Mrs Donald
Windham.

Mr. Blake is survived by his
wife and one son, Wilbur Evans
Blake Jr. of Sangly Point, Philip
pine islands; tnree sisiers. ivirv
W. J. Mays of Whittier, Calif . Mrs
Fannie Bromfield of Waco and
Mrs. Maud Hamilton of Dallas:
one brother. J. H Blake of Whit
tier, Calif., two grandsonsand one
granddaughter

A daughter. Frances Isabel
Blake, and a son. Herman N.
Blake, preceded their father in
death.

Mr Blake, a retired government
worker, and hisfamily moved away
from Post more than 30 years ago.
H was a brother-in-la- of John
Nichols and Miss Henrietlu Nichols,
both of Post.

Have Car Will Trade.
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Request Is Made
For Federal Loan

Directors of the White River
Municipal Water District voted in
Spur last Thursday night to file
their application for a $4,000,000
federal loan without the required
three letersfrom the bonding com- -

pnnies.
The letters from the bond houses

regarding how much of the bond
issue can be sold to the public is
provided for in the application

DALE GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Dale Sunday were Mr
and Mrs. Bobby Greene and baby
of Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miller of Lubbock, and Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Lancasterand daught-
er, Judy, of Seminole.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Sunday guests in the Canyon

Valley home of Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Messer were Mr. and Mrs.
Bill children of
ourg, Mr. ana Mrs. uernice

and family of Spur, and Mr.
and Edd Ussrey and family
of Snyder.

VISIT IN BIG SPRING
Mr. and Mrs. David Midkiff and

Mrs. Jackie Hays and children
visited Sunday in Big Spring with
Mrs. Midkiff's and Mrs. Hays'
two brothersand families, Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Harris and Mr. a n d
Mrs. Thurman Harris.

EXTEND LOAN DATE
Headline date for a 1957 crop

grain sorghum loan has ex-

tended to Feb. 28, it has
announced at the Garza County
office of the Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservation Service.

TO SAN ANTONIO
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Guinn Jones

left for San Saturdaywhere
he is in Officers Training School
They will be in San Antonio until
May of this year.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Mrs. Bill Laurence, Mrs. Lucille

Gibson of Dimmitt, and Mrs. Ann
Gray visited Sunday in the home
of Mrs. Basil Puckctt.

CANDIDATE FOR CLERK
C. W. Roberts of Grasslandhas

announced his candidacy for county
clerk of Lynn County. He is a form-
er county commissioner.

Poge

Eugene Vineyard and Ransom
Galloway, representing the bond
companies, advised that a letter

their organisation at this
point would prove to be ineffective.

Loyd Wicks, Water District at
torney, suggested that the direct-
ors file the application without the
letters, to be furnished at a later
date. Vineyard said he could furn-- 1

ish three letters on "five minutes:
notice," should approval of the ap-
plication depend on the letters.

Cap McNeill of the recreationj

committee gave a report on a re--1

cent trip to Lake Thomas regard--
n proposed recreation facilities

and concessions for the lake pro-
ject. He reportedthat Lake Thomas
officials agreedto furnish informa-
tion regarding these items when
construction progressed to this
point.

The next scheduled meeting of
the district will be on Feb. 20 in

Mize and Justice-- Crosbyton.
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111 DispatchWant Ads

First Insertion, per word 4c

iitive Insertions,
3c

Ad. 12 word - 50c
Cards of Thanks . $1.00

TELEPHONE 111

Far Classified Ada

Miscellaneous
NOTICE J. Q. Jenkins, tree

primer is back on the job. I do
all kinds of clean-u-p work, haul
off rubbish, haul dirt, fill in drive-
ways. Secondhouse north of gin.
Yon can leave your order with
Bill at T R. Greenfield Hard
ware. 2tp (1-2-

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL er

Grade School at home. Spare
time. Books furnished. Diploma
awarded. Start where you left
school. Write Columbia School
Ross SMI Lubbock of

COLORIZER PAINTS 1.322

colors. Custom color mat-
ching at regular paint prices.
Match any color you ever dream-
ed of. Buy them at R. E Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc. (3-4--

BABYSITTING EITHER In your
homes or in my home. Phone
M-- 105 East 13th. (9-2- tfc

SEE MRS. C R. Whittenton. 411

South Ave. H, for your Watkins
products.Phone 335-- Will deliv- -

er. 2tp (1-2-

Dollar Day
POST'S FORD DEALER USED FORDS

50 FORD Custom V8,

overdrive, radio and heater

'51 FORD Club Coupe V8, over
drive, radio and heater.

'53 FORD V8. Extra

One owner, overdrive, radio &

'55 V8. Extra good
Radio & heater,overdrive Tutone

'50 Deluxe.
& Maroon.

'51 2 Door Deluxe.
and Grt

'51
Radio, heater.

'52 New over-

haul. Tutone blue, &

and heater Gray.

Tew VB. Really

Ten

bed Nice.

Ten

FORD,
Heavy Speed

TOM

mat.

?5t The Posi Dispotch

Miscellaneous
SAVE 50: your

tress into innerspring or cotton
felted mattress.Any kind mat
tress work. American Bedding
Co.. 1715 Lubbock

Keeton. Rep. Phone 126. Post

Card Thanks
Our heartfelt to who

extended comforting and
help recent sorrow. For the
beautiful service, floral offerings,
and other kindness,
grateful.

Mrs. W E Blake
W E Blake.
John and

and Family

The family Mrs. Bob Warren
wish to thank theirfriends their
many cards and other expressions

sympathy May blessings
Our Heavenly rest upon
each you.

Our deepest to
many friends the food, visits
andactsof kindness expresseddur-
ing the illness and death of

and
The Family Mrs. Cora

Carpenter.

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build

suit I. and
Lumber

tfc.

Specials

$145.

$295.

nice.

$1125.

$1395.

.

$125.

$375. j

$575.

$495. .

$990.

$990.

$1050.

over $145.

$195.

$295.

$450.

white,
tires.

$1045.

'54 FORD V8 Nice.

radio & heater. Black & white

FORD

'56 FORD V8 Factory air con-

ditioned, Fordomatic White.

OUR USED CHEVROLETS
CHEVROLET

Radio heater

CHEVROLET

Powerglide, radio heater

CHEVROLET or Deluxe
Green

CHEVROLET

radio

thanks

deeply

Lester

appreciation

owners,
houses, Forrest

Fordo-matic- ,

53 CHEVROLET Bel Air. Tutone
yellow, radio 4 heater, WSW tires ,

'53 CHEVROLET 210, radio
ond heater. Black

'55 CHEVROLET Bel Air 6

radio & heater, green.

'55 CHEVROLET 2 Dear 210 V8.

drive, radio 4 heater, tutone green.

55 CHEVROLET 210 V8 over

drive, tutone blue, radio heater,

OTHER USED CARS
50 STUDEBAKiR 6

drive, radio
'SO MERCURY V8, overdrive,

radio and heater
MERCURY 4 Door V8 over- -

drive. Yellow Radio & heater

'S3 PLYMOUTH 6 Cambridge.
Hooter Green

52 OLDS SUP BB MyeV- -

matic, new tires,radio & heater
$5 MERCURY Solid

radio, heater, white tidewall

56 FOBO

worth it

56 V. 6.

Long

55 FOtO V, 6

in price
54 TON VB.

duty 4

S3 V, 6
Extra .....

Convert old mat

of

Avenue H. F
F.

(10-3- ) tfc

all

in our

we are

Jr.
Henrietta Nichols

Nichols

of
for

the of
Father

one of

our
for all

our
mother granny.

of

to
G. F. H. A.

see
Co.

heater

heater

tuntone

ove

& WSW.

green,

51

FORD & CHEVROLET PICKUPS

CHEVROLET

Reduced

CHEVROLET

of

sympathy

Tom PowerInc.
FORD DEALER

For Sale
FOR SALE Save big' Do your

own rug and upholstery cleaning
with new Blue Lustre Hudman
Furniture Co ltc (1-3-

FOR SALE by owner Choice M-fo-

lot in Westgate Addition
Phone 316 days or 20 W nights

3tc (1-2-

FOR SALE Singer treadle ma-

chine, iron bed and springs at
312 West Uth after 4 p.m.

3tp (1-2-

FOR SALE Good, red top cane
bundles Phone Spur AX6-228-1

Jtp (1-2-

Rentals
FOR RENT 2 room house, nicely

furnished. A. B. Thomas. 2 blocks
north of courthouse.

2tp (1 30)

FOR RENT

Mrs. Nolo BrUter. Mgr.

Two and three room apart
meets, bedrooms.furnished,
private baths,air condition-
ing, television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Teleohone 52

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY Baby bed

Write Mrs. Wagoner Johnson. Rt
3. Post tfc (1 16)

WANTED Garden and yards,
plowed and seeded, call H. A.

Caywood. 3S2--J. tfc (1-2-

Public Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE is herebygiven that the
partnership between Hazel Greer
and Reba Driver, under the firm
nameof "Franleigh Fashion Shop",
was dissolved on the 1st day of
January. 1954. All debtsdue to the
said partnershipare to be paid and
those due(ram the samedischarg-
ed at said business In the city of
Poet. Texas, where the business
will be continued by the said Hazel
Greer under the firm name of
"Franleigh Fashion Shop."

EXECUTED this 7th day of ,anu-arv-.

154
(SIGNED)

Hazel Greer
Reba Driver.

4tc (1-1-

I 1 XAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
NOTICE TO

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for construction

and erection of s Service Station
and appurtenancesthereto all as
ihtrwn on Diana and soecificationt
for the TexasHighway Department
at Post. Texas, will be received in
the office of Mr. S C. McCarty,
District Engineer. Texas Highway
Department. P O. Box 771. I.ub--
bock, Texas until 2 00 p m Febru- -

ary 4. 1951. and then publicly open-
ed and read Plans and specifica-
tions may be seen for examination
and information may be obtained in
the above listed office

Proposals. Plans and Specifica-
tions will be furnished to any Con--

trartur desiring to submit a bid
A ( ertified or Cashier'scheck on

a State or National Bank of the
State of Texas for Two Hundred
Dollars (1200 04) made payable
without recourseto the order of the
State Highway Commission of the

of frxMj must accomoanv
I as a guaranty that
successful, will enter

into contract and make bond in ac-

cordancewith requirementsof the
Specifications The right is reserved
by the State Highway Commission
to reject any and all proposals or
to waive all technicall ties

Rids will be received onlv on the
complete protect, and 1

partial construction, will

The Notice to Contractors. Bid
Blanks. General Architectural

Specifications are
in .me folder The Nd should

he executed in this folder and the
assurefolder undisturbedsubmitted
as a bid The PiBBiaial shall he en-
closed, sealedand submitted in the
envelope furnished by the Highway
ueparxmesMwin Ose proposal The
sealedbid may be delivered to the
District engineer. luibbock. Ti

More the time

pU.mv
tents No tad can be
lees, delivered beware the tune apa--
cinwJ fur

All bids
for the completestructure m I'tdina
ail Plamria I i

in
asesve a nil liH Job as . elUd fur
m the Planeand fewciftcaslasm The
oniraesar to wheat the award is
ade will be restored furnish

Phone
111

Wanted
WE WILL pay 2T cents each for

good-conditio-n copies of The Post
Dispatch for the following dates
in 1957: Jan. 24. Jan. 31, March
14. April 25, Aug. 1. Aug 15

Bring them to The Dispatch of-

fice- . tf

Political Office

Announcements
The Post Dispatch is authorized

to announce the candidaciesof the
following candidatesfor public of-

fice, subject to the action of the
voters at the July and August pri-
mary elections:
For Judge 144th Judicial District:

TRUETT SMITH
For County and District Clerk:

CARL CEDERHOLM
n)

For County Treasurer:
HARRY HOWELL
MRS. RUTH LEE

For Commissioner Precinct2:
E. E. (Elva) PEEL

n)

OSCAR GRAY
BRYAN MAXEY

For Commissioner Precinct 4:
SID CROSS n)

For Justice of Peace, Precinct I:
D. C. ROBERTS (re-electi-

For County School Superintendent:
DEAN A. ROBINSON

Two ChargedFor

No CarStickers
Two men were filed on in Justice

of the PeaceD. C. Roberta' court
for not having motor vehicle in-

spection stickers on their vehicles
Raymond Ellis Joseypaid a fine

of $16.50 on a no inspection stick-
er charge, and Given W. Bridge-ma- n

has been filed on for the
same violation. Bridgeman was
also booked for driving a vehicle
over gross weight.

O. C. Colvin Jr. has been filed
on for not having a commercial
operator's license and no trailer
brakes.

Emest Lee Vaughn paid fines of
$16 50 each on chargesof no com-
mercial operator's license and no
registration papers for truck.

Prlncella Sledge has been filed
on for no driver's license, and Nor-
man Parks for over gross weight.

PCG DirectorsAre
To Be ChosenHere

Two Garza County directors will
be elected Friday night at a meet-
ing of the county unit of Plains
Cotton Growers. Inc.. Irby G. Met- -

.lit one of the present directors,
has announced.

The meeting will be held in the
district courtroom beginning at
7:30 o'clock.

Metcalf is serving as business-
man director on the PCG board
and the farmer-directo- r is "Hi"
Turner.

All Garza County cotton farm-
ers, ginners and other business-
men are urged to attend the meet-
ing Besides the election of direct-
ors, matters of importance to the
cotton industry will be discussed,
Metcalf said.

Lubbock Women Hurt
In Traffic Accident

Three Negro women from l.ub-- I
bock were treated and dismissed
at Garza Memorial Hospital Sun-
day afternoon after their automo--
bile overturned

Sheriff Carl Rains, who in vest
gated, said the accident orcured
in the Close Cltv community
about two miles west of the Barnie
Jones home

The women were brought to the
hospital by a Hudman Funeral
Home ambulance.

Tips In Caring For

Man-Mad- e Fabrics

Listed By HD Agent
By JESSIE PEARCE

The question that I am asked
most often by homemakers on
clothing care, is, how to launder
the man-mad-e fibers. Listed are
a few tips on caring for these fib-

ers First, look for laundering in-

structions that the manufacturer
has includedwith the garmet These
are usually found on a hang-ta- g

attached to the garment. If there
are any special instructions, it it
good to file the tag. with the name
of the (Mi mrnt untti-- on it. so that
you will have the laundering in- -

structions when you need them.
Rayon is the oldest of the man-mad-e

fibers. All rayon garments
should be dry cleaned unless the

j tag specifically states otherwise.
Wash with a mild .soap In warm
water, roll in turkish towel to re-

move moisture, and iron while
still dampwith a warm iron on the
wrong side of the garment.

Acetate, if the hand-ta- g so states,
may be washed, using warm water
and mild soap or synthetic deter-
gent. The garment should be hand-
led carefully to prevent permanent
wrinkles. Iron while damp at low
setting on wrong side of garment.
or use a press cloth.

Acrilan can be washed in warm
water with either soap or synthe-
tic detergent. The fiber is quick
drying and needs littleor no iron
ing. Stains wipe off with a damp
cloth if done immediately. An anti-st-

atic agent may be added to
the final rinse to prevent static

i electricity that the fiber accumu
lates very badly. In sewing acrilan
blends make wide seamsor over-
cast to prevent raveling.

Arnel is machine washable, quick
drying, requires little or no iron-

ing, may gas fade and is usually
found in blends.

Dacron is machine washable if
the construction of the garment
permits.

Collars, cuffs and other badly
soiled places will need pre-treat- -;

ment with soap jely before being
placed in the washer. Avoid wring-- '
ing the garments by hand. The
fiber is quick drying and requires
little or no ironing.

Nylon may be machine washed.
In fact, machine washing is the
most effective way of keeping ny-

lons white White nylons should be
washed with white garments only.
Use hot water, a heavy duty de-
tergent, a water
softener and liquid sodium hypo-chlorid- e

bleach. Use the water
softenerin both the wash and rinse
water. Nylon needs little or no
ironing when drip-drie- d.

Orion washes easily, is quick
drying, and needs little or no iron-
ing when drip dried. Hang with the

shoulders padded, and finger-smoot- h

the seems. Like nylon, keep white
orion garments separate from all
colored garments when washing.

These man-mad-e fibers are found
most often in blends. In caring for
a fabric that is a Mend of fibers,
remember that the fabric must be
cared for as the most delicate
fiber. For instance, in ironing a
cotton and acetateMend, the rayon
setting on the iron must be used
to prevent melting of the acetate
fibers.

Lunchroom Menu
Post school lunchroom menus for

the coming week will be as fol-

lows:
Monday: Tuna salad, buttered

green beans, one-ha-lf pint milk,
bread, stewed prunes.

Tuesday: Baked ham, glazed car-
rots, buttered peas, one-ha-lf pint
milk, bread, sliced peaches.

Wednesday: Toasted cheesesand-
wiches, potatoes in Jacket, butter.
English peas, pimento salad, one-hal-f

pint milk, bread,cookies.
Thursday: Barbecued franks,

buttered lima beans, cabbageslaw,
onehalf pint milk, bread, devil
food cake.

Friday: Hamburgers on bun
with tomatoes, lettuce, pickles, and
mustard, potato chips, onehalf
pint milk, bread, ice cream cups

ItW Chevrolet - Site Capreck
Ce, (Adv)
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The Calvary Baptist Church held
a Youth Fellowship meeting Sun-

day night at the church. There
were 13 present. Mr. and Mrs. T.
C. Polk are the youth sponsors,

e
Rev. J. A. Brincefield attended

the Ministers Institute services
held in the First Assembly of God
Church in Lubbock Wednesday.

a
Rev. Brincefield's text for Sun-

day morning'sservicewill be "The
One IngredientThat Is Most Neces-
sary of AH".

Rev and Mrs. A. W. West and
family attendedto church business
in Midland, San Angelo. and Sweet
water this week.

Rev. Cecil Stowe. pastor of the
NazareneChurch, Earl Rogers, and
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. McMahon at-

tended the Preachers and Work-
ers Conference in Abilene last
week.

w

Rev. Clinton Edwards' Sunday
morning sermon at the First Pres-
byterian Church will be "Just Pass-
ing Through," basedon Luke 24: 2S--

2'J.

The adult departmentof the First
PresbyterianSunday School will be
reorganizedbeginning Sunday,Feb.
2, to form a couples' class. Mrs. M.
J. Malouf's class continuesto meet
in the sanctuary. The other two
adult classeswill combine to form
the new Couples' Class. The new
class will meet in Giles McCrary's
recreation room (at the rear of his
home, 124 N. Ave. Q.) at 9:55 a. m.

"The plan has already met with
a good deal of enthusiasmand we
are urging all our members to
take part in one of the classes,"
said Rev. Edwards.

Adult BusinessCourse
SetsUnder Way Here

A ten-wee- coursein adult busi-
ness classes began Monday night
in the PostHigh School commercial
departmentunder the direction of
Mrs. G. E. Fleming.

Classes in typing were held Mon-
day night, with 10 adult students
on hand. The bookkeeping class
will hold its first meeting tonight.

This is the second year for the
adult business classes to be held
by the PHS commercial depart-
ment. Last year, 13 adults receiv-
ed certificates after completing the
typing courses, and bookkeeping
certificates went to eight

Priscilla Club Meets
With Mrs. Satterwhite

Mrs. Inez Satterwhite was host-
ess for a regular meeting of the
Priscilla Club Friday afternoon at
3 o'clock in her home.

During the social hour, refresh-
ments of open-fac- e sandwiches, pie
with whipped cream, and coffee
were enjoyed by the 13 members
and one visitor.

Attending were:
Mmes C. W. Terry, Robert Cox.

T. R. Hibbs, Monroe Lane. N. C.
Outlaw. R. H. Collier. R. H. Tate.
O. H. Hoover, A. L. Durbin, J. D.
Mc( ampoell. Jessie Voss, Nettie
Barrow. G. E. McPherson. and the
hostess.

YOU

Shytles

New Low Is
In Poll Tax

Poll tax payments in GarzaCounty will be lower this year
than they have been in severalyears, it was Indicated at the of
fice of County Tax Assessor-Collecto- r

T. H. Tipton, where 935
poll tax receipts had been issued
up to 2 p. m. Wednesday.

Friday midnight is the deadline
for paying poll taxes, but the tax
assessor- collector said today that
his office will not remain open
past the usual 5 p.m. closing time
tomorrow

The number of poll tax receipts
issued up to 2 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon was 519 less than the

Minstrel Show Is

SetBy Seniors
The senior class of Post High

School will present a minstrel
show at 7:30 p. m. Monday in the
high school auditorium, with N. R.
"Jiggs" King, one of the c la s s
sponsors, as master of ceremonies.

The minstrel will include two
one-ac- t plays, a monologue and
songs.

Wayne Runkles and Barbara
Gary make up the cast of "Suds
and Duds," one of the one-ac-t
plays. The other will be "Axin' Her
Father." with Lcland Edwards,
Barbara Fowler, Lucy Howell.
Billy Jones and Betty Neson.

The monologue, "Dollar Day,"
will be presentedby Lucy Tram-
mel I.

One of the singing groups will
be a.girls' sextet of Doris Eilen-burge-r,

Alice Joy Nichols, Sharon
Jobe,SandraMartin and Kay Mar-
tin.

There will also be songs by the
junior high boys' quartet of Leslie
Acker, Dwayne Capps. Gerald
Braddock and Lee Williams.

Other songs will be by two
Southland girls, Sharla Taylor and
Rrendu Dabbs.

ContinentalStakes
Wildcat Location

Contiental will drill an 8,500-foo-t

wildcat five miles southeastof Post.
Designated the No. 1 R. S. Kirk-Patrick- ,

the venture situates 2,310

feet from north and east lines of
Section 5. Block 2, GH4H Survey

The Lazy "S" - Ellen burger field
of Borden County has received a
one-locati- west offset to its re-

cently completed discovery well.
It is the No. 1 Slaughter Estate,
12 miles north of Gail, and is to
go to 8,700 feet on a 320-acr- e lease.

K&K Team Wins At
Lubbock, 51 To 45

K&K Food Mart's basketball
team defeatedLubbock Conoco, 53

to 45, last week In a gameat Lub-

bock.
The Post Independents were be-

hind, 13-1- at the end of the first
hair and 26-2- 0 at halftime. but
caught up in the third period and
went ahead in the fourth.

High scorer for K&K was Manag-
er Jackie Hays, with 14 points. 1).

Mackey, with 12. topped the los-- 1

ers.
Othersscoring for the Post team

were Ronnie Sturdivan, 12; Frank
Krhut, 11. John Taylor, . Al Par
sons. 6: Joe Cartmill, 2, and Bing
Bingham, 2.
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MRS. LAWRENCE D. COOK
(Miss Mary Jo Hubbard)

tl Pods
Alley" formed the setting Monday night for a

party. The group enjoyed games of ping-pon- a salvage hunt,
square dancing and other types of until about 10 o'clock.

Included in the groups of college studentsenjoying a weekend
skiing trip to Glorieta and Santa Fe, N. M.. were Jerrie Beth Raina,
who was with a Texas Tech group where she is a freshman stu-
dent, and Leslie Nichols, included in a group of students from
West Texas State College. Jerrie is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Rains and Leslie is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Nichols.

Last week, "dead week" for college students,found many familiar
faces back in Post. Among them were Carolynn Hudman, Barbara

James Gene and Velta King. Auvy Lee McBride.
Andy Schmidt, B. A. Ford. Gene Young and several more. Most of
them returned to school Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. and Judy, andAirs.
Inez visited in Lawn over the weekend, where they at-
tended a tea, honoring Mr and Mrs. R. C. on their 50th
wedding Sunday.

Just a note of reminder if haven'tyou as yet turned in your wed-
ding date to The Dispatch do so today, so you will beab e to receiveyour 8 x 10 goldtone of The Dis-patch, from Casteet Studio.

Mrs. Malcolm Bull

Gives Book Review
A review of Grace Nies Fletch-

er's book. "In My Father's House ',
presented by Mrs. Malcolm Jfaull.
was the program subject for the
Tuesday evening meeting of the
Amity Study Club, held at 7:30
m the home of Mrs. J.Michael
Mrs. J Burres wum
for the occasion.

was given by Mrs
Kussell Wilks Jr , and the group
answered roll call with their favo-
rite religious author.

were:
Mmea. Leo Acker. G K Cash

,eo Co. Collier. Thurman
ancis. Conrad Hartrt. Lewi, Her

Wl'm 0I". V. L. Peel. 1

Schmedt. Powell ShytJea,Pat Walk
W"M ir.. Billy J.Mu Sampl...

n!Mil"I1,na Clrk- - Mrs.
'L .7 ,Burr- - Mrs. Michael
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mr huabjand.. at the Youth Can?" o'clock.
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jGroAom Thursday Club
Mee.s n Wright Home

Mrs. Will Wright was hostess
' for the regular meeting of the
Graham Thursday Club, when it

j met in her home recently.
The group voted to huve their

j buffet dinner Tuesday evening in
j the Virgil Bilbo home. It was ori-- I

ginally scheduled for last week but
I due to the illness of a member,
waa postponed x

Refreshmentspf sandwiches, ice-
box cake, coffee and Cokes were
enjoyed by the following members:

Mrs P. E. Stevens, Mrs Bill
McMahon. Mrs. Ada Oden, Mrs
Nellie K. Babb, Mrs. Glenn Davis.
Mrs. O. H. Hoover and the host

Brownie Scout Group
Has Regular Meeting

Six memberswere presentwhen
the Brownie Scout Troop met Man
day afternoon at the Little House
at 3:45 for a regular meeting.

The girls made plate favors, to
be used at their Valentine party,
which will be held Feb 10

Refreshments were served by
Linda Bullard. hostessfor the after-
noon.

Those present were:
Terr! Power. Linda Gale Hill.

Cherri Cummings, Linda Bullard.
Sharta Fay Pierce. Dixie Lucas,
Mrs. Odean Cummings, troop lead
er. and Debbie ( umminga. a guest

Church Party Monday
In Cecil Stowe Home

The MYTS Group No 3 of Use

NasaresMChurch had a party Mon-

day night in the home of the Rev.
and Mrs Cecil Stow.

The group was entertained with
different kinds of games to play.
Tasty were then served hot popcorn
and Cokes They also planned the
program for neat Sunday night

Those artsant ware: Wilms Al
Sen, Diasve Brooks. Mary Lois
Jones. Franklin Carter, Chartee

Carter, John Ed

Please Send or Telephone News to RUBY MONTGOMERY, Women s Edi

Miss Joyce Phariss' Engagement
To Charlie R. Roland Announced

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Pharissof 214 West SweetwaterAvenue. Ker-m.- t.

and formerly of Post, are announcing the engagementand appronch.ng marriage of their daughter, Joyce Marie, to Charlie RayRoland, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Roland of Blackwell.
rhe wedding date has been set for March 15.
Miss Pharissattended Post schools and Andrews High School andpresently enrolled at JeansCollege of Beauty in Odessa. Her fiance
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,

fUgh S001 and is P'oved by Ormand

Women's Culture Club Receives
Letter Of Thanks From Hospital

Tho Woman's Culture riuh re
cently received a letter of appreci-
ation for gifts sent the Wichita
Falls State Hospital for Christmas.
It read as follows:

"Dear Club Members:
"The social service department

of the Woman's Forum thankseach
of your club membersfor the gen-
erous Christmas gifts and many
nice things you sent to the Wichita
State Hospital. Over 11.000 gift
items were assorted,grouped and
wrapped into nice packages for

Priddy HomeScene
Of Birthday Party

Mrs. Virgil Priddy entertained
with a party Saturday night, hon-
oring her son. Mickey, on his 16th
birthday. Mrs. Jerry Hoover of
Lubbock, sister of the guest of
honor, assistedwith hostess duties.

The group enjoyed games and
dancing to recordings, Mrs. Priddy
served refreshmentsof sandwich-
es, Cokes, and birthday cake.

Thoso attending were:
Sandra Stewart. Kathy Stone,

Peggy Ramsey, Pat Wheatley,
Glenda Whittenberg, Linda Tar-
rant, Nancy Tarrant, Sonja Queen.
Duane Hoover, Gary Hoover, Bil-
ly Jones, Charles Gordon. Charles
McDaniel. Homer Carter, Frank-
lin. Carter, Donald Young.

Also, Lewis Mason. Forrest Cla-bor-

Derwood Mayberry, Travis
Guy, Scottie Pierce. Kenny Poole,
Dan Rankin, Beth Kemp, Jane
Francis. Jane Maxey, Leta Stone,
Rhea Peel, Leon Braddock. Mrs
Jerry Queen. Mrs. T. J. Johnston.
Mrs. Lillie Priddy, the guest of
honor and the hostesses.

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

Special Buys Just Time

VALENTINE GIVING

ONE RACK

DRESSES
Orion Wool Crepes

Values to $29.98
$10.00

Wool-Orio- n SWEATERS

Values up to $29.98

SKIRTS
Wool hocco Velvets

Values To $19 98

2 PRICE

SUITS
Wools ond Rayons

Vi

LADIES PURSES
Entire Stock Fall Bags

Valuot to $12 98
$2.00

each patient. This was done entire-
ly by the patients, under super-
vision of the recreationaland phy-
sical therapists.

"This was the biggest and nic-
est Christmas the 3,000 patients
have had here the gifts were nic-
er, they had more decoratedtrees,
and the wrappings were lovely.

"Without your participation, this
would never have been possible.
Your continued support of t h i s
worthy cause is an inspiration to
all of us who work for and with
tho patients.

"May your new club year be a
successful one.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth Manar
Chairman of Social
Service Department."

The next regular meeting of the
club will be held Feb. 5 and will
be in the form of a silver tea at
tho PresbyterianChurch annex, at
3 o'clock in the afternoon. At that
time, Mrs. O. G. Hamilton will
give a review of he book. "A
Prince For Nimmi." Mrs. E. A.
Warren and Mrs. C. R. Thaxton will
be hostesses for the occasion and
the public is cordially Invited to at-

tend. Donations will be used as
contributions to the March of Dime
the Tuberculosis Assn., and the
Garza County Community Chest.

ATTENDS MEETING
Earl Hodges, owner of Hodges

Tractor Co., will return Friday
from San Antonio where he is at-
tending a Massey-Harri-s dealers'
meeting.

VISITS MOTHER
Mrs. Gordon and

daughterGilley of Lubbock visited
here last week with Mrs. Treada-way'-s

mother, Mrs. F. A. Gilley.

- -

In For

-

- -

ONE RACK

DRESSES
Rayons - Cottons
Values to $16.98

$5.00

1'A

Silks
Cotton - Wool Jerseys

Values To $12.98

i PRICE

One
Values To $10.00 2 PRICE

PRICE

NIW SPRING

Values To $39 95
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Only

Treadaway

ALL FALL MILLINERY

Values to $12 98

Only $2.00

MAXINE S
Fathiom spm
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PRICE

BLOUSES

COSTUME JEWELRY, Group,

TOPPERS

HALLMARK

VALENTINE SHIPMENT

Jewelry Gifts

.1.. i.. M .

WELL

Peal Thursdoy, Jon. 1 958 rogo 3

tor. Telephone 111, Not Later Than WednesdayMorning.
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wDKVt ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and I S. observed
their 25th wedding anniversary last Wednesday. Jan. 22. They were
married in N. M . and have lived on Route I, Post, sincethat time The have five children. Tom. Kenneth
Johnny, and Mrs. Joy Steel of San -(- Photo courtesy of
Cal and Rose Photographic Arts)

INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

Ladies' Shoes
Girls' Shoes
House Shoes

Shoes
ALL KNOWN BRANDS

Tho Dispatch 30,

Mrs.

Lovington.

Pat.

Men's

GIRLS' SHOES

You Know The Quality Of
RED GOOSESHOES

And They're On Sale Now!
Values to $6 95

$3.99
Sizes 8 V, to 1 2, and 1 2 ', to 3

WELL KNOWN BRAND

WOMEN'S HOUSE SHOES

DiscontinuedNumbers
Satin Leather
Values to $6 50

$3.99

REGULAR 69c

BOBBY SOCKS

2 Pairs $1.00

REGULAR 39c

ANKLETS

4 Pairs $1.00

Discontinued Numbers In
MEN'S

FLORSHEIM SHOES

$19.95Values $15.80

La.

Pennell

couple
Antonio

Casteel

''S

I 00
I 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
1 00

Sorority Program
PresentedMonday
By Mrs. Hundley

The subject, "Connoisseur", pre-
pared by Mrs. Max Gordon and
presentedby Mrs. Jimmy Hundley,
composed the program for the
Monday night meeting of the Beta
Sigma Phi sorority, which was held
at 7 30 o'clock in the Justiceburg
home of Mrs Mason Justice.Each
memberpresent showed an object
of value to them. Included were
sewing basketsof two generations,
fresh water pearls, a cameo ring,
a sugar bowl of five generations,
and a complete set of wedding
pictures.

During the business session, the
group discussedtheir sorority en-
dowment fund, which sponsors the
"Cancer Research", and other
medical rsearches,and also con-
tributes to scholarshipsfor artists,
musii lans. ana writers in ( anada.

A letter was read from Mrs. Leo
Davis, concerning the March of
Dimes; and concluding the business
meeting, the group discussed plans
for a Valentine party. A social
committee will present final plans
at the next meeting.

Refreshmentsof a salad plate,
olives, nuts and a hot tomatodrink
were enjoyed by those present.

Attending were: Mrs. Jess Cor-
nell. Mrs Burney Francis, Mrs.
Douglas Hill. Mrs Hundley, Mrs.
lack Kirkpatrick. Mrs Fd Sawyers,
Mrs. James Simms, Mrs. Nick
Vukad, the hostess, and a guest,
Mrs. Bob Garrison of Killeen,
former member of the sorority.

Mrs. Jack Kirkpatrick will be
hostess for the next meeting, to be
held Feb. 10

1958 Chevrolet SltM. Caprock
Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

sm Today

Women'sFlats in Wide Variety of

Colors

VALUES TO $6 95

$3.99

WOMEN S

DRESS SHOES

Pumps
Springalators

Straps
High and Medium Heels

JUST TWO PRICE GROUPS

Group 1

Includes Values to $7 98

$3.99

Group 2

VALUES TO $10 98

$5.99

1 00 1 00 l 00

Don't Miss Our

DOLLAR TABLE
'00 1 00 1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

St

I
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ParentsWith Right Attitudes Great
Help in Solving Juvenile Problems

(F.d. Note: This is one of a
series of articles on the state's
growing problem of juvenile de-

linquency by one of Texas' fore-
most authorities on the subject,
Dish ict Judge Sarah T. Hughes
of Dallas, who has handled more
than 25.000 juvenile and family
relations cues, along with an
even greater number of other
rivil cases in 22 years on the
bench.)

In order to grow into mature,
stable men and women, boys
and girls need parents with right
attitudes, high moral and ethical
standards,and religious faith

A recent article in a national
magazine dealt with white collar
crimes-wa-ys in which some bus-

iness anrt professional men evade
the law, cheat just a little, do
whatever they can get away with
in order to keep from paying as
much tax or to make just a little
more monev

Such actions are frequently not
frowned on by friends or neigh-
bors. The man who gets by mav
even be considered smart. But
with children to raise, the stan-
dard of conduct for parents should
not be what pleases others but
what is good and right

Children learn more from ex-- ,

ample th ir from being told. Do
you remember during the war
how many people got more gas.
coffee, and meat than they were
entitled to' And some even brag-
ged about getting around ration
limitations. The children were
hound to know And if parents
cheated and got awav with it. it
must be all right to cheat at
school, so they reasoned.

And if a child hears his mother
tell his father an untruth, then
isn't it all right for him to fib
just a little if he has to get out
of a tight situation''

Just telling a child to be hon-

est, t o t e 1 I the truth is not
enough Moral-ethic- ideals can't
he inculcated by education and
religious teaching alow l ittle ef-

fect will be had on behavior, still
less on character, unless right at-

titudes become a part of the in-

dividual that is, have-be-vn learn-
ed through constant example and
living

Perhaps we need a rededication
to the virtues--honesty-,

truthfulness, industry I am
reminded of a story my pastor
told of an engineer who, deep in
the Amazon jungle, received word
of his wife's serious illness. He
began a forced march to the
fcoast One morning he awoke to
frA (he natives had not vet pack-
ed, they were simply sitting In
reply to his question as to why
thev were not ready to go. the
leader replied. "We are waituj
for our souls to catch up with our
bodies."

In this modern (lav e

ly need to slow down wir Ixwli- -s

so our souls can catch up--ou-r

physical progress has outgrown
our spiritual developnnn!

In addition to the attitude of
parents towards honesty and
truthfulness, how do they art to
wards each other'1 Are they kind
onsiderant, loyal, attectionate r

NF.W PASTOR
ma i aihk the Kev. Gene

Hawkins is new pastor of the First
Haptist Church here He has been
pastor of the Odelt Baptist Church.
near Vernon, for two and a half
years

VISIT IN DENTON
Mr and Mrs. Charles liuiwiv

pent the weekend in Denton visit
ing their son m law and daughter.
Mr and Mrs Richard Feris

MIDLAND VISITORS
visitors in me home oi ivirs vera

Cockrell Sunday ware her grand
daughterand family. Mr and Mrs
Hill Woods. Robin and Richard of
Midland

MAN AG I R

CROSBYTON - Hufonl Duff
resigned as munagu

Crosbyton of (
a accept a position as
ger at Plains in Yoakui

GUESTS OF LUSBYS
Mrs. Barbara Reep and children

of Lubbock visited tn the home of
Iter parents, Mr and Mrs N A
BMSby. Sunday Vicki Reep stay
od over for a loafer visit with

SATURDAY
Mr and Mrs Harold Gordon of

Mr
fazmU

VISIT

v uuled in the home of his
Mr and Mrs O M Gor

PASTOR

RESIGNS

Chamber

evening

ilRARD Th Rev Bill Ku.ke
of theGirardBaptist I'hunh.

Rent
er Use Year' by the

council

I'-i- I

Jerry Hays

County

ill the

and
in
of

7he Pott DispoKh

are they selfish, nagging, dislo--!

yal, cool? Do they work togeth-

er, have the same interests, or
does each go his or her separate
way? Are they understandingand
tolerant of each other's ideas, or
are they constantly on the verge
of an argument'1

I have in mind a college sen-
ior who was asked by her prof-ft-sso- r

what she was going to do
when she graduated She looked
up at him in amazementand said
"Nothing1 I'm going to get mar-
ried." Little did she realize that
marrying and raising children was
one of the hardest jobs she could

Hudman Funeral
Home

2-- Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Inc.

A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
Where Good Food Is

Never Accidental"

Shytles' Implement Co.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N. Broadway Phone 26

GARZA FARM STORE
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S 4 H Green Stamps

Paul Jonev Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSofo-Plymout- h Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

WesternAuto
Associated Stores

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Michael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. B (BUI) Mou

School J 45 am.
Morning Worship 10 50 a.m.
Radio Broadcast

KRWS ll:M am
Training Union 6 .10 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Officers and Teachers

Meeting 7 30 pn.
Prayer Service and

Bible Study .... I:tt p ro
Choir Rehearsal .... I 45 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

Worship Service
NYPS
Evening Service

Prayer Meeting ...7:30

HUM METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. W. L.
Sunday School

ChoirWurehip
MY
Evening Worship

FeetesTseld

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

J. W. Rives,
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undertake.She would need all her
training, and experience

her children were to worth-

while citizens.
If parents are immature, un-

stable, juvenile in their attitudes,
the children begin lift handicap-
ped

Children e e a home atmos-
phere where there stable,
mature adults with right attitudes
towards life With such a foundu
tion they already have a head-star- t

in combating the trials and
temptations of living.

In my next article I will discuss
severity of punishment.

1 15 I m Sundjk
Mornin 11 00 a.m. Junior

7 30 pm Morning

CALVARY
CHURCH

Grayfle Hewell.
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VA Is Offering NursesTraining Tax-Ma-n Sam Sez
Increased for ad-- , VA nurses

vanced education and training sity training
now are offered nurses by Veter-
ans the agency re-

ported today.
VA said the in-

clude leave and financial assis-
tance selected nurses for
tending universities, addition

training for ansae-

ment and supervisory positions,
hospital training nursing spec--
ialties, orientation programs (or

nurses entering VA, and op--

portunity attend nursing insti-
tutes and workshops throughout
the nation.

The educational
program conducted all VA

selected

salary,

program
During

flagship

Dewey

bridge.

medical stations during
provide training

nurses during century,
individual scomed suitable

children.
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CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Rev. Atoaa MarOM

a.m.
C.Y.F.

CHURCH OP CHRIST
Mhslster

Study
Morning Worship 11:00 am

Classes

Ladies' Study
lih ltnf

CATMOI
Rev. Jaasei

for unlver- -

tuition and or salary only,
or leave without pay; depending
on the university under-
taken the fiscal end-

ing 1957, 109 VA
nurses attended un-

der these arrangements.

RESTORING CRUISER
Restoration of the Navy cruiser

Olympis under Originally,
she was the for Commo-
dore George Dewey, and hist-

ory was made when deliver-
ed these famous words from her

"You fire when ready.
Gridley."

fiscal 19.V7

to for and ad-- When carriages into
VA on an use the 16th they

basis being expanded were by men as
fiscal 1958, VA said. only for women and
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The Income tax folks spend a
lot of time sending back Income
tax returns that Papa signed and
forgot to have Mama sign. One
taxpayer wrote the Internal Rev
enue mat ne had enougn trouble
Ai ih his wife without letting her
know how much money he made.
Since Texas is a community prop--1

erty state, Mama has to know
how much Pop made because she
is responsible for tsxes on half of j

it. Every year the Revenue folks j

tell taxpayers to have both hus
nana and wile sign the joint re-
turn. Every year thousands of
tax returns are sent back by the
Internal Revenue folks who for-
got to sign If you don't want to
take up with the
Internal Revenue Service, get
Mama's signature the first time.
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PROPHECY
West, Paster

Sunday School 0:45
Merging Worship
Evening Worship 7.00

Tuesday Mfrtonsry
Service

Tuesday Prayer
pss.

Tuesday
Mfldy

rhureday
7.00
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NEW LANDING SYSTEM
Navy pilots have been testing the

new Automatic Carrier Landing
System which makes possible
land planes abroad carriers with-
out touching the controls. weath-
er bad that conventional land
ing would impossible.

Cantaloupeswere first grown
Cantalupo, Italy.
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study lt:tt a m.
Morning Worship -- 11 00 a m.
Evening Worship J:tt p m

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
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Sunday School
Worship

Evening Worship
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Postex Cotton
Inc.
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ComplimentsOf .
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Pre-Measuri- ng Of

Cotton Is Offered
Again this year, the O r i

County ASC office will offer the
service of IBM cot-

ton acreage, F.mmarhe I. Hartel,
office manager,has announced.

The rate approved for the
service is $10 per farm

plus $5 for each plot over one.

Operators may file an applica-
tion for the service at the county
office and deposit the required fee
at any time prior to March 31

Operators will be placed on the
list in the order In which the ap-

plications are filed and the acre-
age will be measured in that ord-

er.
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SouthlandArea CollegeStudents
Visit At HomeBetweenSemesters

' Some of our young folks were
home from college between seme-
sters. Among them were Ross
Dunn, McMurry College; Fred
Myers, Sul Ross, and Jerry Pen-nel- l

and Gerald Dabbs, Texas Tech.
Mrs. Tom Sims is in a Vernon

hospital for treatment. She will be
there for about three weeks.

Mrs. T. L Barnes is able to be
at home after several weeks in
Lubbock Methodist Hospital receiv-
ing treatment for a broken hip

Mrs. Clarence Basinger is recu-
perating in a Dallas hospital from
a siege of the flu. Mr. Basinger
writes they're enjoying their stay
in Dallas and that Mrs. Basinger
is feeling much better.

Stanley Wheeler is convalescing
in Lubbock Methodist Hospital fol
lowing an operation.

Johnny Howell of Panhandlevisit-
ed Fred Myers Wednesday night.
Both boys attend Sul Ross State
College at Alpine.

Mr. andMrs. Valton Wheeler and
son spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bethel, in Lub-
bock.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Duff and two
children of Levellond spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Lester.

Miss Dolly Shelton is visiting re-
latives in Morton this week.

Misses Bobby and Tommy Wick-
er of Lubbock spent the weekend
with their mother, Mrs. Fem Wick-
er, and Jerry Lynn. Sunday guests
in the home were the Rev. and
Mrs. V. F. Love of Slaton and Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Kitchen of Posey.

It Cost?
Know How Much

At

Or Drop-I- n

PHONE

80

RemodelingJobWould Cost?

Be Glad To Discuss
Plan And To Give You
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rU
Time, Data
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Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Reed and
Mi. and Mrs. R. L. Ilagler were
in Post Sunday afternoon to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Cora C. Carpen-
ter

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Anderson and
daughters of Brownfield spent
Wednesday with his parents, the
L. K. Andersons.

Guests Sunduy in the Roy Wi-
lliams home were Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Jenkins of Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy WintcrTowd
of Amarillo and their daughter,
Mrs. Dorothy Shulcutt of Lubbock,
visited Mrs. G. W. Basinger Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin Basing
er and children spent the weekend
in Guthrie with the R. C. Green
fumily. The Greens formerly liv-

ed in Southland where he was high
school coach.

Fred Myers, who attends Sul
Ross State College, was at home
between semestersand some of
his classmatesspent the weekend
with him. They were Don Stewart.
Joe Neel, Charlie Champion and
Dale Snodgrass.

After living here for a number
of years, Mr. and Mrs. John
Fleming have moved to Tuhoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lancasterand
Kevin of Post spent the weekend
with his parents, the Earl Lancas-
ter. Both families visited Mrs. Carl
Foster and Lena in Lubbock, Mrs.
Birdie Walzer in Sudan and Mr.
and Mrs. Walt Frmley in Ropes-villc- .

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Taylor and
Sharla spent the weekend in Lub-
bock with relatives.

Mrs. L. J. Myers and Kelly Jo
and Mrs. Alec Fry of Spur went
to Abilene last Friday to visit the
ladies' sister. Mrs. Clifford Leddy,
who is in a hospital there. They
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Myers at Dyess Air Force Base.

Noble Wynn is at home after
spending last week in Lubbock
Methodist Hospital. Their daught-
er. Tommy Dearth of Amarillo,
came down and spent the week-
end with them. Mr. and Mrs. John
Fleming visited in the Wynn home
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cody Corbell
Lubbock were guests Friday
her parents. Mi and Mrs. J
Reed, and his mother, Mrs. L
Corbell.

Mrs. W. A. Lyman and Marc,
who had been visiting her parents,
the Earl Morrises, returned home
Sunday with their husband and
father, Walt, who drove out for
the weekend. The Lymans live in
Dallas

The children of Mr and Mrs. F.
E. Weaver guthered at the home
Saturdayevening to help celebrate
Mrs. Weaver's 73rd birthday. The
children are Mr. and Mrs Clay
Johnston, Mr and Mrs. W. A.
Fields and children. Elton. Cliff
and T I. Weaver and families.

Have Car Will Trade, laprock
Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)
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January,February
ACP FundsPlaced

All 1958 Agricultural Conserva-
tion Program funds for the months
of January and February have
been allocated, according to Em-marh- e

I. Hartel, manager of the
Gums County ASC office.

Operatorswho have approvalsfor
the practice of contour listing or
chiseling cropland should report
performance on this practice be-
fore April 30

Operatorswho have approvalson
other ACP practices should check
the approval and report perform-
ance before the expiration date
indicated on the approval.

Funds are limited, Mrs. Hartel
said, and it will be necessaryfor
the ASC committee to cancel ap-
provals on the expiration date un-
less the practice has been start-
ed or the operator can show good
causewhy there has been a delay
in beginning the practice.

Allowable Decline

Brings Layoffs
The decline of pumping days to

1 1 for February has not only
brought a curtailment of oil pro-
duction by Brown Brothers, Et Al,
here, but a reduction in the num-
ber of production department em-
ployees as well.

Effective Feb. 1, six production
employees are being released by
the oil firm here. This cuts the
Post payroll of the firm from 41
to 35.

Brown Brothers will restore the
men laid off as soon us allowable
pumping days are boosted back to
the f5 or 16 per month figure, of-
ficials indicated.

County Records
Courts and Marriage Licenses

Real Estate Transfers
OH and Gas Looses

Royalty Deeds
Elmer Crabtree et ux to H. V.

Wheeler, one - sixteenth interest
in sotuhwest quarter of Section 7,
HE&WT Survey.

Howard F. Saunders to Betty
Oliver O'Brien et al,
interest in northeast quarter and
southeast quurter of Section 135;
northwest quarter, southwest quart-
er and southeast quarter; H&GN
Survey.

H. V. Wheeler et ux to Elmer
Crabtree, interest in west
112 acres of south half of Section
1250, Cert. 1079.

Mineral Deed
J. D. Faulkner Jr. et ux to

Chas. D. Vertrees,
interest in Sections 47 and 56,
HAfJN.

Oil and Gas Leases
Eugene Bruedigam to James E.

Logan, southeast quarter of Sec-
tion 1262. J. H. Gibson Survey.

Addie Bridges et al to W. L.
Simmons, 160.8 acres of Section
I, SF-143-

WARDEN SCHOOL
AUSTIN Twenty new game

wardens will be at Texas
AAM for the state's game
school this year, according to E.
M. Sprott, director of law enforce-
ment of the Game and Fish Com-
mission.

CONTRACT AWARDED
TAHOKA Poka-Lambr- o Rural

Telephone Cooperative has award-
ed Lewis Contraction Co. of

a contract for the building of
about 100 miles of extension lines
in Dawson County The construc-
tion company'sbid was 93

Chalmer Fowler
INCOME TAX SERVICE

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING
NOTARY PUBLIC

Formerly by
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ACTION NEVER CAME SO BEAUTIFULLY PACKAGED
... or offered so ideas about driving pleasureI CHEVROLET
has blended bold new styling with brilliant performanceadvancesto come

with BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THINGI

Tk lap

and

nde.
till

authorizedChevroUt dsaUr

the key and know it for sure.
This one on moment's
notice, and on the road it's poised and
precise move
Short-strok- e V8'i with up to 280 p.

the action Full CxhI

Set your

GAME

warden

Taho-k-a

$54,680

action
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Twist you'll
awake

about makes.

supply

local
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a new body-fram- e design turn that
into a smooth, sweet-handlin- g
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fod-i-gl- d buy he'soffering, too.
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Postings
(Continued From Front Page)

ed to serve the heavy oil field
traffic into that area.

Let's aay one thing now and
we really mean it Pnt today is
getting wonderful service from the
highway department and Post ap--1

predatesIt. It's simply a question
of not being able to do everything
at once, although it all is needed
virtually at once

Now for another highway item
of real interest locally Yesterday
afternoon through US-- traffic was
diverted down Main street east,
from Broadway as a detour. Julian
Smith, state highway resident en-

gineer here, told The Dispatch that ,

the highway departmentwell knew
the inconvenience this heavy traf-
fic on Mam street would cause
both local merchantsand shoppers,
but he promised that the highway
department would push the work
causing the detour just as rapi lly
as possible Given good weather.
Smith estimated the traffic could
be returned to the original US--

route in from four to six weeks
The detour is necessaryto enable
the approachesto the bridge over
Hie Santa Fe tracks southeastof

the city to be widened and for the
highway to be widened from the
bridge to the city limits sonv;
2.000 feet whirh needs to be four
laned. Traffic is being diverted
around by way of Main street out
on the Mill road loop. Theres no
Othe; choice

Smith sai I f " conditions
become too bad on Main street
with the addition of the highway
through traffic, the state highway
apartment would consider asking
the city council to do away with
center street parking for the dura
tion of the highway M detour The
engineersaid the departmenthop
ed this step wouldn't be necessary
and was going to wait and see how
things developed

To wind up this "highway co-

lumn", this Is to report that four-lanin- g

USS4 between Post and Sla
tun now is in "the talking stage."
It could move into the planning
stage in the nest few weeks but
that's only our guesstimate It
will be a year or more before the
US-- M four laner south out of Post
Is completely finished, but the base
preservative is going on now and
already some five miles of the new
highway has Iven opened to traf-
fic A contract letting will have
to come to get the oil mat on to
finish the job.

The oil news, the uranium hunt
ing news, and the announcement
of a new doctor for Post all help-

ed to make The Dispatch's front
page another "glod one" this
week. The oil boom story last
week literally "sold out" The Dis
patch in 14 hours There are few

copies left anywhere none b u t

precious file copies here at the of-

fice So the press run is hem.-steppe-

up another 50 this week
Too Dispatch is convinced Post is
growing steadily just judging bv

the way the circulation of the
MovannnM- - ia urinvina Sneakinc f

needed copies of The Dispatch.
you'll notice in a want ad on page
4 where The Dispatch itself is
"wanting" this week and is willing
to pay M cents a copy for some
old paper of particular dates to
complete our files Somehow we
overlooked saving some papers
those weeks. So if vou keep your
Dispatchesyou can make yourself
some spare change and help us

Uranium
(Continued From Front Page)

contract was not renewed at the
first of the year.

lrowatow indicated the firm
wants to figure out whether to
"tool up" for a greatly increased,
or slightly increaseddelivery sche-
dule Mar applying for a new
governrasaI delivery contract.

Due to the nature of the uranium
business,Browniow said he did run

want to make any definite an-

nouncementsuntil everything had
been satisfactorily worked mt

Announcement of the firm's ur
anium operationsnortheastof Post
was first made in The Dispatch
last Nov 21.

The firm holds three in him
leases,comprisingsome 1,500 acres
in Gursa County, and through the
late fall concentrated moat of its
efforts in mining ore virtually off
(he surfaceof the Bill Long farm,
eight miles north of Post on the
Ralls highway

The firm had the only urnnium
delivery contract in Texas for the!
last quarter of 1007

Youth Hur-t-
(Continued Ftom Front Pag)

f the other youths involved in th

was taken to
Ob Oarsa Mamona! lioepttal and

that night by ambulance
the Lubbock hospital His skull

is ranartsd la have been fractured
in three Haves

The vouth has haw a student at
ghnnW fcgUanfth Mmtl ti I -- ahj s

nf here with Ma parent last sum
mar front Alabama Mr and Mrs
Wadhina are
MHta. fee
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AT HOME WITH THE. HOD- - by
- Brooklyn. NY. - With

Spring Training Just around toe bv
corset. QU Hodges of the Los
Angeles Dodgers ta spending
as much time with his family
as possible before be heads er
South to Veto Beach. Fla. He

the
Is shown here with his wife and
the children at their home.

to
OH Strikes

(Continued From Front Page)

also ind cated production from the
Mississippian. yielding oil on a
drillstem test at 8.151 to 8.232 feet.

Tne other Pennsylvanian dis-

covery on the Slaughter ranch 27

T. M Evans No 1 Slaughter was at
completed for a potential 'of 190

barrels of 37 gravity oil.

It is located three miles south
of the Shell discovery and two and
one-h-a f miles south of the Teas in
.r..w..rrv tor j

Production was through 10-0-4

inch choke and perforations at
7,951 to 7.965 feet after injection
of 1.000 gallons of acid. The gas--)

oil ratio was 101--

Shell already has announced the
location of another deep wildcat
test southwest of the U Lazy 1
ranchhouse ani five miles west of of

the No. Slaughterdiscovery.
The Stko4l Oil Co has picked,

up a new lease block northwest
of Justiceburg and is planning to
drill in, that area in the near fut
ure wfth its own rig.

The only spot in
Garza's presentoil picture was the
announcement this week by Brown
Brothers, et al. that it has been
forced to lav off six production
employees here, effective F'eb. 1,

becauseof the curtailment of pro
duction due to the record low of
only It pumping days allowed for
Texas wells next month.

One of the six laid off employees
has told friends he is moving
away from Post becausehe "can t
fin4 work in the

ANOTHER 'FIRST'
The CSS Nautilus has scared

another "first" for the Navy by
submerging five and one-ha-lf days
under the Arctic ice pack for a
distance of more than 1.000 miles
to obtain data on under-ic-e condi-

tions and other scientific informa
tion.

PAtiES FROM PAST
w n thins and iron men is

Hy a thing of the past
The Navy s new ship. L'SS Bittern
(MHC 43). is constructedof wood
to reduce magnetism a vital tv

in performing her misaim
of hunting mines

Slender block sheathdress
(belt included) with easy
lacket of black and white
umbo check traced with

red, gold, blue or sugar
cane Both jacket and dress
of fine crease-remran- r ray
on and cotton linen.
Sizes 8 to 20 $34.S

Marshall

C--C Banquet
(Continued From Front Pag)

banquet purchase their tickets as
as possible in order that

seating, serving and other banquet
plans might proceed

Chester H. Lauck. executive as
sistant of Continental Oil Co , wilt

guest speaker at the banquet
is better known as "Lum " of
"Lum and Abner radio and

movie team
R J (Rube) Jennings, president
Postex Mills. Inc.. will be mast-

er of ceremoniesfor the program,
which will be opened with invoca

by the Rev. Graydon Howell,
pastor of the Calvary Baptist
Church The introduction of guests

Jenningswill be followed by the
annual Chamberreport, to be made

Harold Voss
Bryan J Williams, outgoing presi--

dnt, will introduce the speaker
Following Lauck's address,Chamb--,

business will be conducted by
incoming president

The banquet program will also
include the fourth' annual presenta-
tion of Community Service Awards

Post's outstanding man and
woman of the year.

Theme of the banquet will be
"1958 Beginning the SecondHalf-- ;

Centurv of Progress"
Lauck. the guest speaker, has.

since becoming associatedwith
Conoco, traveled more than 100.-00-

miles throughout the companv's
--state marketing area, speaking
chamber of commercedinners.

'

business meetings, and state and
national conventions. Constantly on
the move, he has delivered as
many as eight speechesin one week

five different states, in addition
carrying out special assignments

for his firm.
Although known primarily as a

radio and movie personality, he
was first successful as a banker
and businessman.A native of

Ark . he attendedgrade and
high schools in Mena. Ark. and
was graduatedfrom the University

Arkansas, where he majored in

journalism and edited the school's
humor magazine.

Lauck became associated with
,ne l'n,on Bank of Mena following
craduation and later served as
manager of the Citizen's Finance
Corporation in that city He was'
active for severalyears in the busi-

ness and civic life of Mena, where
he was president of the Lion's
Club and the Retail Credit Associa-- '
tion. a director of the Chamberof
Commerce and t:xalted Ruler of
the Elk's Lodge.

In 1931. togeOier with N o r r i s
Goff, his boyhood friend, he form-
ed the radio team of Lum and
Abner." They began their radio
career in Hot Springs. Ark., and
in less than two months signed a
network contract,broadcastingfirst
from Chicago and later from Cleve-
land and New York Their careers
took them to Hollywood, where in
addition to their radio work, they
were tarred in motion pictures
for RKO Studios Some of the
Arkansas team's films are still be-

ing scheduled on television stations
in many cities.

"Lum and Abner" are credited
with a number of "firsts" in the
entertainment world. They made
the first major network broadcast
in 1933 from Radio City New York;
the first marathon broadcast for
charity (more than 12 hours); the
initial show for the Mutual radio
network, and the first internation-
al broadcast by a radio team, a
show produced simultaneously in

-Brown

studios in both London and Chicago
hrouflhout the United

and Great Britain
Lauck also is a director of. the

American Capitol Life Insurance
Company. Houston Besides his
careers in the business and enter-
tainment fields, he once was well-know- n

as a rancher, having own-

ed and operated until recently a
large horse and cattle ranch in
Southern Nevada

Burglary
(Continued From Front Page)

in the burglary Tuesday, but re-

leasedhim after failing to connect
him with the case.

The electric razors were missed
from the auto store here Fnday
after CI audine Michael, wife of i

manager Jess Michael, had wait- -

ed on three customerswho came
in together. She said two of them
were in the store area where the
razors were while the Cook Dec. 31. 1872. in

third was talking to her about Henderson She was mar-radi- o

batteries another ried S. at
the store. Tax., in October 1888,

.hr.fr . in I Tiim. moved to a farm west Post in

day afternoon connection with
l... iuri II- - .;a v, t.A

there where some electric razors
and other items had been sold by
a trio answering the description
tr,, whn wr.. ,r ih --sm hn

The officer said there possibly
was a connection between the
theft the razors and a collision
between two automobiles a short
time later A car which collided
at Street and Avenue with
one driven by Mrs. Nell Rinker
drove on without stopping, and the
sheriff said his investigation

that the car's occupants
might havebeen thetrio which was
in the auto store a short time
earlier. The car which left the
scene the accident was describ-a-s

a Nash sedanwith Michi-
gan license plates.

Shurfresh,Can

BISCUITS
KRISPY, POUND BOX

CRACKERS

400 Count Box

KLEENEX

PINKNEY, TWO POUNDS

PORK SAUSAGE
WILSON S WILSCO, POUND

BACON
U S GOOD. POUND

CHUCK ROAST

Hemet, No. 2'2 Tin

Spiced
WELCH'S. 24 OZ BOTTLE

GRAPE JUICE .

Shurfine, 46 Ox. Can

e --PICK OF

LARGE FIRM. POUNO

LETTUCE
ctuo
CARROTS
l A tOt GOLDEN POUNO

Rites Hel-d-
(Continued From Front Page)

Mrs. Carpenter were pallbearers:
Hubert Carpenter of Brownfield.
Winifred Carpenterand Bobby Parr
of Lubbock; W. R. Carpenter of

Sherman Wayne Carpenterof Post,
Donald Carpenter and Gene Car-
penter of Tahoka and Parr of

displayed Catherine
County

in part of to R. Carpenter Athens,
of and they

ofTK fiM
in

of

of

llth M

re-
vealed

of
1950

Ted
Fort Sill. Oklu

Honorary' bearers were: Cecil ' oil
Cummines. Marshall Mason. R. H

Collier Sr . Dr. Harry A. Tubbs. is
Dr. A. C. Surman. Frank Stevens.
Garland Davies, T. L. Jones, O.
L. Weakley. L. H Ingram. Oscar
Bow en. James McMillan, Ben Wi-
lliams and J. D. McCampbell.

Flower girls were the following
granddaughtersVelta King of Can-

yon. Wynona Willis and Dovle
Parr of Lubbock. Ellen Hutchinson
of Dallas, Sue Hudman of Crosby
ton. Mary Herbst of Plainview
Eddie Pearl Carpenter of Post
and Melba Garner of Lubbock.

Mrs. Carpenter was born Cora

I"0 Mr Carpenter had lived in

i.uooock sinie uti. i J. iv-r- a J"
had been a memberof the Church
of Christ for 25 years.

She is survived by two daught- -

ers, Kuby carpenter ana Mrs P
h. Parr, own ot luddock; live sons.
C. W. and George Carpenter of
Post. Dan Carpenterof Tahoka, F
H. Carpenter of Lubbock and E.
F. Carpenterof Denton; one broth-
er, Jesse Cook of Me Kinney; 29

grandchildren and 59

BUSINESS IN CALIFORNIA
R J. (Rube) Jennings is trans-

acting business in San Francisco.
Calif., this week.

Buy an O.K. Used Car At Cap-roc-k

Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

SHURFINE, TALL

27c MILK

on ourmm
59c

45c

GIANT BOX

2

By

Completion of Blanco Oil Com-

pany's No. S A J. N. McCrary has
opened additional Glorieta produc-
tion in the O. S. Ranch field of
south-centr-al Gana County.

The well pumped 87 4S barrels of
plus 20 per cent water on 24--

hour potential gauge. Production
from casingperforationsbetween

2.560 and 2.'706 feet, natural
The note was bottomed at 2.700

feet and cased with five and one-hal-f

inch to 2.752 feet. Top of the
Glorieta was called at 2,500 feet.
011 gravity tested 30 degrees.

The new pumper spots 000 feet
from north and west lines of Sec-

tion 124. Block 5. HhGH Survey.
12 miles east of Post. Contractor
was Advance Drilling Company.

(Continued From Front Page)
members that thecounty and city
will be "ready at all times to as
sist the park development, not

financially, but in other
ways.

Both the city and county have
turnedover checks for 12,500 to the
park board for the first year's de--

velopment. The same amount will
be presentedthe board at the be
ginning of each calendar year

The hoard decided to elect a co--

chairman at its next meeting
and also discussedthe possibility
of meeting with a similar park
board at Brownfieid for the pur-
pose of gaining information on
methods of operation and other
matters.

City membersof the park board
are Samson. Camp, Dr. A. C. Sur-

man and Mrs. Ryla T. Lott. County
membersare Oiell Williams. Mrs.
Hub Haire. Alvin Young and Floy
Richardson.

CAN

2

. . .

U. S GOOD, POUND

CLUB
PACE. BULK, POUND

35c

Peaches
37c AND

CROP

PineappleJuice

m

BANANAS

Pigs.19c

12V2C

New GarzaFielder
Finaied Blanco

ParkBoard

For 25c

25

27
SPAN 85c

27

.....10

75c

STEAKS 69c

WIENERS

SPIC

THE

10c "Double

ON TOP OF THE WORLD -
Miami Beach. Fla. - Actreaa
Jayne Mansfield gets a lift fro
her muscle man hubby. Mickey
Hargitay at poolslde of the
Eden Rock Hotel in Miami
Beach. They are spending their
Honeymoon In the Land of Bun- -

,000 League Gam
Candidates Deqrees

Approximately
stuaents candidates night

semester. League
day. grduatum exercises will

held.

bachelors' degrees,
more than doctoral degreesand
more than masters' degrees
will awarded.

The University will award
75.000th degree at May com-
mencementexcerises.This the
institution's 75th Year.

MOON-BOUNCE-

After six years of experiments,
Navy scientists have successfully
bounced radar beams the moon.
indicating the moon used

radio relay station.

12 OZ. COASTAL, CAN

LEMONADE
UNDERWOODS, PACKAGE

BAR-B-- Q

FROZEN, PACKAGE

ROLLS
KEITH'S, PACKAGE

CUT CORN

Kimball's, No. Can

CHILI
CHARMIN, PACKAGE

TISSUE

KIMBELL'S, 46 OZ. CAN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

CtUur-- f reU PMinr

WHITE SWAN, 15 OZ. CAN

KIM TALL CAN

OZ. PKG

OZ. BOTTLE

Bake Rite, Tin
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The box score:

Pierce
Short
Runkles
Hart
Nirrman
Rankin
Didway
( ahorn

TOTALS

I.OCKNEY
Hanst
Hnrrison
Jarrett

Ford
Buchanan
Minter

TOTALS

.2

2

POST 837
I.OCKNEY 1342

Free Throws Post
Pierce Short Runkles Hart

Norman Lockftey Hanst
.Jarrett Reagan Ford Minter

SpurHereFriday

For ThreeGames
The Annelope boys' and

FriHuvPetersburg
Brown night they enter second

period,
Both teams lost Spur earlier

season Bulldogs'
court.

Couch said "B"
game also scheduled and

under way about
high scorer varsuy gameslonuwing

points Next luesaay nigni, Ante
Kenneth Martin lope lanoxa

lerence games, roys
FG.FT girls games here with
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21- -84
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FreshmanTeams Lose
SlatonTournament

Post's freshmanboys' girls'
basketball teams first round
games Monday Tuesday
junior high tournamentunder way

Slaton.
Coach Frank Krhut's boys'

Idalou, They play
again Saturday
consolation contest.

Jonesscored nine points
lead scoring.

High School
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Tom and Pat Pennell
students at PHS. Tom is a

is a freshman.They mov-
ed to Post from Ralls.

The ways and meanscom-
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possible place to visit on sen-
ior trip.
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8th GradeGirls
Win In Tourney

Post 8th grade girls' team de-
feated Cooper, 32 to 11, Tuesday
to advanceto the second round in
the Slaton Junior High Basketball
Tournament.

The Post team, coached bv Mr
Leta Smith. 1. to Ply slaton it

the
p. m. Friday in a second round ?r 9

game.
Ruthell Martin, with 12 points,

was high scorer for Post in the
Cooper game. Raynona Young scor-
ed eight points and Linda Taylor
and Judy Morris, six each.

Also In the Post line-u-p were
Cora Beck, forward, and guards
Judy Clary. JeanMcOuire. Wanda
Foster, Anne Mcsser and Shelia
Morris. -

8th GradersRack
Up 10th Straight

Coach Lawrence Cook's unde-
feated 8th grade boys' basketball
team ran their winning streak to
10 straight last Thursday by de--!
feating Lorenzo, 18 to 15, at Loren-
zo.

Bobby Beard had seven points
to lead the Post scoring. Leslie;
Acker hit for five. Tommy Bouch-ier- ,

four, and Dwayne Capps, two.
Others seeing action for the Post'

team were Harold Wayne Mason,
Jerry Stone, Floyd Hair, Joe Port-
er, Clarence Ivie, Jimmy I v i e,
Roger Camp, Benny Schlehuber and
Neal Francis.

RUN VICTORY STREAK TO 1 1

Post8th GradeBoys Beat
32-2-7, Tournament Slaton

toughest test game between
thus far. Wilson teams

boys defeatedIdalou, 32 to 27. Tues-
day in a first round game of the
Slaton Junior High Basketball
Tournament.

"The boys played best
gameagainstthe bestteam they've
faced so far this season," said
Coach LawrenceCook.

The victory extended the Post
team's win streak to 11.

The Post team enters the second
round of the tournamentat 3 o'clock
this afternoon against the winner

MRS. WILL TEAFF WRITES

CloseCity Man

LeavesHospital
Will Teaff returned home Mon-

day from Garza Memorial Hospit-
al, where he had been a patient
for several days.

Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Brown and Mr. Martin
Sunday were Mr. Mrs. Wilbur
Curry. Frank Hisaw and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Tipton, and the
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Bratton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray were
Friday night guests in the Bamie
Jones home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rosenbaum
and Imogene visited in Snyder Sun-
day with the Paul Foster familv

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Blackjack
and were Sunday after-
noon guests of the Tom Blacklock
family in Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Odom of
Post visited Mr and Barnie
Jones and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Teaff and
Howard Lee visited with
Mr. and Roy Saageand Nan
of Slaton.

Weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs
Dee Smith of were Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Maddox.

Mr. and Mrs. Bsrnie Jones at-

tended funeral servicesfor a friend
in Snyder Tuesday.

TAHOKA VISITORS
Sunday visitors in the home of

Mr. and Mrs T C
Mr. Polk's father, J.
Mr. and Mrs. Will
Tahoka.

Polk
D. Polk, and
Trammell of

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pierce of

Lamsea were Sunday visitors in
the home of Mr and Mrs. Donald
Ammons and relatives.

WEEKEND IN RALLS
Miss Judy McCullough. daughter

of Mr and Mrs. L. C. McCullough.
spent the weekend in Ralls with
Jame Dy ess

ROCKER A WELL SERVICE, INC.

WE Need YOU For A

Customer
lM torH...!.

s. AT Mgr

Msesie MO r 14

K&K '5' Downs

Brown Bros. In

LeagueContest
After trailing by two points at

the hulf, the K&K Food famcume back strong in the second
half Monday night to eke out a
67-6- 5 victory over Brown Bros ,

in a game between the two Post
entries in the District 2 TAAF Na-
tional League.

The teams were deadlocked,
10-1- at the end of the first quar-
ter, but hrown Bros, forged ah-a-d
in the second period, largely on

strength of Darrel Norman s

throws.
eld goals and two frii

Ten points by Manager Jackie
Hays in the third quarter helped
the K&K team outscorc Brown
Bros., 21-1- and held a 55-3- 0

lead at the end of the period.
Jack Kirkpatrick's 22 points for

K&K took scoring honors, while
Jackie Hays hit 19 and Ronnie
Stucdivan, 16. Norman s 15 points
was tops for the losers.

It was the second time this sea-
son that K&K has defeated Brown

in league play.
K&K FOOD FG FT PF TP
Hays, S 3 2 19
Hester 2 0 14Kirkpatrick 10 2 1 22
Odom . 3 0 2 0
Sturdivan g 0 5 16

TOTALS
BROWN BROS.
Cartmill .

Hays, Jerry 2
White 5
Martin . 0
Redman . ...3
Norman 6
Key . 4
King l

...4

TOTALS
K&K FOOD .

BROWN BROS.

31 5

FG FT PF TP

16

16

Idalou.
In At
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9 17 65
21 67
14

Facing their the a Frenship and
season the Post 8th grade 8th grade

their

and
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Mrs.
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other
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Mart
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Jack

Kennedy
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Coach Cook's team had to come
from behind the final quarter to
staveoff Klah.u s bid for a victory.
Trailing. 25-2- at the end of the
third period, the Post five scored
eight points the final frame while
holding their opponents to two.

"It was.a team victory all the
way," Coach Cook said.

Bobby Beard's points was
high for the Post team. Leslie Ack-
er scoredeight. Tommy Bouchier,
six, and Harold Wayne Mason and
Benny Schlehuber, two each.

RotaryClub Hears
Talk By Minister

The Rev. C. B.

11 67

28
18

20

IS

12

of of

in

in

14

5?ttr of the First Baptist church
spoke before RotariansTuesday at
their weekly luncheon on the sub-
ject of "Church Traffic."

The speaker said more people
are attending church today than
ever before in history, but said
many went for reasonsother than
t h a t of personal religious
experience

"confused
goinK

even in their

ATTEND BALL
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and

Ann attendedthe
basketball game Saturday at

Lubbock.

VISIT CANNONS
Mrs. Lee Bowen and son. Butch,

visited in Idalou in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Cannon

ATTEND BALLET
Mrs. R. B. Dodaon, Boyd and

Don Davies attended the Ballet
Russc De Monte Carlo in Lubbock
last

SPORTS

By L. A. WILKE
About ten years ago on this very

I penned a piece for my
outdoors column about the passing
of the Pacemaker.In it I shed a
tear, along with thousands of oth-
ers, for the discontinuance of th"
hand gun that helped to carve civi-

lization out of a rugged west.
The Colt factory haddecided that

the market for its famous old
single action Frontier model re-
volver was gone. Instead,they were
selling ACPs and double action 38
Specials and snub nose guns.

The price of used single action
Colt revolvers jumped. Many of
them that once cost about $16 were
sold for as high as $100. Collectors
began gathering them. Classified
,i I pages of gun publications offer-
ed to buy or sell these valuable
keepsake revolvers.

It was only natural that some
other manufacturers came along
with facsimiles. They ranged in
price well above the last retail sell
ing price of the Colt.

Then came TV. Quick triggered
gunmen gave so much publicity eoi
long barrel Colt pistols that they
IM a comeback.

But here is the big news. Colt
has just announced a new 22 cali- -

bre version of the
Singlt- Action Army Colt. It will;
sell at a price below $50 brand
new

There are many of us who have
early memories of these wonder
ful guns. There was something
about them, their feel, their ap-
pearance,and the way they hung
on the hip, 4hat we can never for-

get.
To our way of thinking there has

been no advancein hand-gu-n manu-
facture in recent years, greater
than the return of the Colt Single

It's a great gun.
Check Your Gun Sights

Speaking of guns, on a trip
through West Texas recently we
were talking with a party of hunt-
ers. One of them had shotat his
buck seven times before he finally
connected.

"I checked my sight AFTER I

came in and found it was two feet
off," the said. "The shot
that finally got the buck was pure-
ly an accident."

The rancher where these men
were hunting then told how one
time he had walked up on two
big bucks standing just below the

I0"'' n'W rim between Marfa and the

Tech-Baylo- r

Thursday.

typewriter

world-famou-s

Rio
Grande.

"I shot at them 34 times with
my saddle 30-3- 0 and never touch-
ed a hair," he said. "When I fin-
ally got around to checking my

I found the front sight had
been accidentally knocked over
and I was missing these bucks
by 37 inches at 100 yards."

Most hunters know thev should
He said many people today are zero their guns before taking

church

GAME
Paul

Mary

Action.

hunter

sights

trip. But it is a little hard now
to find a place for sighting in.
About the best way is to join a
good club that hasa shooting range
If your home town has none, then
how about organizing one?

Building Brush Shelters
We often hear someone talk

about building brush shelters in
fishing water, especially in known
crappie waters. Some very inten-
sive researchwork has beendone
by a number of biologists to de-

termine whether brush cover in
water reallv is beneficial both to
fish and fishermen.

Bulk of the world's diamonds
come from the Cape Province of
South Africa.

NeedA Truck?
Then Buy A 1958

GMC TRUCK

We're Proud To Be The
NEW GMC DEALER

For The Post Area.

STOP IN AND SiE OUR SELECTION OF GMC TRUCKS

Wo re Also Stocking A Good Supply
Of GMC Ports

ST0RIE MOTOR CO.
112 North Broadway

SECTION TWO
QTrje $oat Btspatcfj

Thurtdoy, January 30, 1958

A test run on a Virginia lake
revealed a definite increase in
angler-succes-s for black crappie
Overall fishing pressure in this
particular lake increased 15 per
cent between 1955 and 1956. But the
harvest of black croppies increas
ed 40 per cent in 1956 after instal
lation of the shelters.Although only
22 per cent of the fishermen used
the shelter areas, they harvested
57 per cent.

If you plan to build one of these
shelters, talk with your game
warden, areabiologists of the Game
& Fish Commission, or your coun-
ty agent. They can give you some
good advice.

Booklets Available
An illustrated Farmer s

Bulletin on the construction of farm
ponds for bass and blue gills has
just been published by the U. S.
Soil Conservation Services. You can
get a copy by sending 15 cents to
the Superintendent of Documents,
U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D. C.' If you plan
a farm tank this year the bulle-
tin will be most valuable.

For those of you interested in
wilderness areas, in National
Parks, there is a free bulletin. It
is called the National Park Wilder-
ness and was printed with private
funds. You can get your copy of
this booklet by writing to
the U. S. Park Service. Washing-
ton. D. C.

Trout Fishing
A very interestingletter has just

come in from a man who read a
story on trout fishing which we
sold to one of the national publica-
tions some time back. He writes:
"I have been trying to fish for salt
water specs and red for the last
couple of years. I don't have too
good luck catching them, no mat-
ter how hard I try. I sure would
like to catch a good mess of them
one time. I've fished for them
when they were as thick as cord-woo-d

in the water, yet they wouldn't
hit a bait or lure. . .Any help
you can give me will be appreciat-
ed."

Some of you salt water fisher-
men might want to give this man
an assist. He signs his name
Frank Siegel, Route I. Wing,
Ala

Speaking of salt water fishing.
Jimmie Yett, who rufs Jensnn
Sporting Goods of Austin
veloped a "crawdad" lure which
he says is making a real name
for itself among Gulf coast fish-
ermen. And sales tripled when he
dropped the price from $1.25 to an
even buck.

Oddities
A curious froglike fish of Africa.

called the Goby, climbs trees to
feed on wood ants. Often one Goby
will climb while others stay below
to nab dislodged victims. . In in
dia there is a "Window Oyster'
which has a flat, translucentshell
that can "be used as window glass.
..Horns of the African rhino are
not attachedto its skull. They grow
nut of the skin. Among the Chin- -

ese the rhino's horn has h

IMS Chevrolet --- $ISM. Caprock
Chevrolet Ce. (Adv.)

PS in . . .

SPORTS
By CHARLES DIDWAY

It's a coincidence that the Post
High School boys' and girls' bas
ketball tearns ended the first half
of the District race with
identical records 3-- Neither team
Is at the bottom of the standings,
and that's something. Furthermore,
both teams are steadily showing
improvement.

Coach Al Parsons' boys' team
has defeated Kloydada, Slaton
and Lockney and lost to Spur,
Tahoka and Abernathy. Catch-
ing Spur and Abernathy at homo
the second halfof the campaign,
the boys arc expected to average
the losses to those two teams,
but It'll be an upset If they rest
the league-leadin-g Tahoka Bull-
dogs next Tuesday night on the
Bulldogs' court.

Acting Coach Jimmy Pollard's
girls' team has scored victories
over Tahoka. Floydada and Lock
ney and has lost to undefeated
Abernathy, Spur and Slaton., They
have a good chance to beat Spur
here Friday night, but not much
of a chance of beating Abernathy
when they come here, nor Sluton
when they go there.

In winning seven and losing
eight gamesthus far this season,
the Antelopes have scored 71S
points to their opponents' (95.
That's a game averageof 47.7
points for Post and 40.3 for their
opponents. So, we're still ahead,
even though we've lost one more
game than we've won.

The Antelope "B" team has won
four and lost none, defeating Sea
graves twice. Spur and Floydada
The reserves haven t played a:
many games as Coaei ParAtis
would have liked for them to, but
he says he's going to match as
many as possible for them between
now and the end of the season.

The enly undefeated Post bas
ketball team at this time is the
8th gradeboys, who have won 10
games, including the champion-
ship gamein the Crosbyton Junior
High Tournament. Coach Law-
rence Cook's cagersare being put
to a real test this week In the
Slaton Junior High Tournament,
but are one of the tourney favo-
rites on the basisof their record.

There'sstill lots of basketball on
tap for local fans high school.

has de-- Jun,of "'ft" and independent. Help
swell Ihe crowd with vour attend- -

ence at as many of these games
as possible.

7th GradersHold Off
Lorenzo Team, 10 To 6

Post's 7th grade boys won a
contest at Lorenzo last

Thursday by coming out on the
long end of a 10 to 6 score.

The Post scoring was evenly di-

vided at two points each among
five players Ken Rankin, John
Valdez. David Nichols. Glen Poik
and Buddy Moreland

Others playing for the Post team
g h were: Ken Wheatley. Frankie Gary

commercial value. They use them Larry Guy, Jerry Bush, Felix
for medicinal purposes. Bustoz. Billy Shumard, Darrell

Haley. Fdward Byrd, JamesSmith.
Royce Chance. Richard Thompi.on
and Ronald Tallant

This Is An Advertisement
So many things happen in our day to day and week to week
business we never know whether we will get a chance to
advertise HARDWARE or whether we will have to chase
down some muloke we have madeduring the week

BUT SO FAR THIS WEEK

We have made so many mistakes, we are ust
omitting them and telling you about some things
we have FOR SALE down on the corner

DON'T LET A SUNSHINY OAY fool you into buying fnh.ng
tackle like we had the past few days even though we do
have a good lot of FISHING EQUIPMENT but it would be
better to get lined up lor the plowing and getting your yard
and garden in shapewith a few of our GARDEN TOOLS and
too, you might look forward to tome fried chicken this
spring and get tomeCHICKEN FEEDERS and WATERERS ready
If will really be good etiquette too if you will take a pa.r ortwo of LISTER SHARES or big SWEEPS along foi get.ng the oldland in thape for next year t crop

WE KNOW YOU'LL BE NEEDING HARDWARE
and when you do

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY ON HAND

SHORT HARDWARE

Red Raiders Set For
Tough Road Contests
Before ArkansasTilt

LUBBOCK Three tough road
gamesface Texas Tech'sRed Raid-
ers before they return to Lubbock
Municipal Coliseum for another
Southwest Conference basketball
game.

Tech entertains University of
Arkansas here Feb. IS after meet-
ing Texas A&M in College Station
this Saturday night. University of
Texas in Austin the following Sat-
urday night, and Baylor University
in Waco Feb. 11.

An added attraction Feb. IS will
be a game between the nation
champion women's team, the Way-lan- d

College Flying Queens, and
Nashville Business College.

Coach Polk Robison's Raiders
have their work cut out for them
at College Station. After a slow
start, the Aggies were good enough
to defeat Southern Methodist, the
team that beat Tech in Lubbock.

I Tech looked rasgedwhile pulling
into a second place tie with Rice,
A&M, and SMU. with a 74-6- 0 win
over Baylor here Saturday night.
Much of the Raiders' erratic play
could be charged to the 12 night
layoff and the strain of examina-
tions, but Coach Bill Henderson's
Bears did an outstanding job of
breaking up Tech plays.

Pacing the Raiders was their
one-tw- o punch from Sudan Leon
Hill with 22 points and Charlie
Lynch with 21. 0

Have Car WiU Trade. Caprock
Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

h trs--7--r

YOUR MOST ENJOYABLE
ENTERTAINMENT PLACE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JANUARY 31 FEBRUARY 1st

NATURE DECLARES
WAR ON MAN!

"THE NIGHT THE

WORLD

EXPLODED"

SECOND FEATURE

"THE GIANT

CLAW

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
FEBRUARY -4

HAPPIEST ENTERTAINMENT
IDEA OF THE YEARI

JERRY LEWIS

"THE SAD SACK"

He's The American
Fighting Man's
Secret Weapon
AgainstOfficers!

ADMISSION
ADULTS 60c
CHILDREN 25c

Weds. - Thurs.

"JACKPOT

NIGHTS"

COMING SOON
THESE FINE MOVIES

George Montgomery
In

"LAST OF THE
BADMAN"
Mickey Roeney

In

"BABY FACE
NELSON''
Burt Lancaster
Tony Curtis

In

"SWEET SMELL
OF SUCCESS"

RORY CALHOUN
In

"HIRED GUN"
TOMMY SANDS

"SING BOY SING"
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54StudentsOn Semester
Honor Roll At Post High

Fifty fw fnt madf

School, it was announrei today by
Principal Glenn whittenberg.At the
same time, the principal releas-
ed the names of 5 students who
made the honor roil for the third
six-wee-

Student" making the semester
honor roil and their grade points
are as follows:

II salon Roy Joe Carter V
Benny Clary. 37. Jerry Hut, 37

Butch Ylson. 31. Charlotte Hays.
J9; Linda Livingston. 32, Ann Scar-(trough- .

37: Mary Smith. ?S Mari-
lyn Steel. 33; Lucy Trammel!. 31.

Juniors Don Da vies. 34. Kent
Green. 2C; Victor Hudman Jr . 40.

FrancesBarron. 37. Linda Bartlett.
31: Patsy F.thndge. 2t. Anne Har
mon. 34. Kay Jones. 40. Kay Mar
tM, ; L.nda Moreland. 34; Man
na Pennell. 24); Barbara Shy tit.
34

Sophomorss Bob Cato. 32.
ScottiV Pierce. : Kennev Poole.
M; Don Richardson. 29. Charles
Tubbs. 34. Joyce Bilberry, 37
Peggy Butler. 40. Bonnie Guthrie.
M. Sharon Job. 40; Dorothy

GarzaFakShort
On BondsQuota

Garza County achieved 82 5 per
cent of its 1957 Savings Bonds
goal.

This announcement was made to-
day by Dr D M Wiggins of Lub-boef- c. ;

district chairman.
Total sales in GarzaCounty were

$114,737 as against a 1957 goal of
1139,032 December sales in the
county amounted to $14,940

Only two counties in District 3.

Ttrry and Yoakum, exceeded their
1957 goals. Terry County s percent-
agewas 100 7 per cent and Yoakum
County s was 129.1 per cent Only
two other counties in the district.
Crosby and Lynn, ranked ahead
of Garza County in percentage-of-go-al

sales.
Sales in Texas during 1957 were

S165.S86.403. which was 85 8 per
cent of the state's 1957 goal of
$193,100,000

WEEKEND VISITORS
Weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Freemanwere Mrs. Free-- j

man's brother and family, Mr and
Mrs. A. L. Graves of Haskell.

VISIT IN ABILENE
Mis Henrietta Nichols. John

Nichols. Mrs W E Blake, and
W E. Blake Jr visited the W
H Miller family in Abilene-- Stun
day afternoon

Have Car - Will
Cheerslsl Co. (Adv.)

PHONE 316
FOR

TV SERVICE

CHANNEL 1 1 FRIDAY

7 00 Today.

IN Arlene Francis Show

t 30 Treasure Hunt
1(1 'JO The Price Is Right
10 Truth or Consequences
II Tic Tac Dough.
II It Could Be You
12 Tex end Juu
u Club 60

Kitty Foyte.
Matinee
Queen for a Day
Channel II Matinee.
Hospitality Time.
Rin Tin Tin.
News. Weather.
Here's Howell
Adv of Jim Bowie.
Court of Last Resort
Victory at Sea.
M Squad
Thin Man

9 00 Cavalcadeof Sports.
4S

10 00 Tombstone Territory
io M News
in tn
10 4.
10 Mi MOM Movie

CHANNEL 13 FRIDAY

7:11 News
S. 00 Captain Kangaroo.

e CBS Morning News
: M Local News.
0 Garry

10 30

11 00

II IS Love of
II 10 Seerrh for Tomorrow
II 45

II IS

U IS Walter Ciwtk te Sr,
12 30 As the World Turns.

I 00 Beat the Clock
I'M Hssssepaity
J 0 The Big Payoff
1 30 The Verdict Is Yours
I N The Brighter Day

ft It The Ksef'Tighi
4 0 Hesne Fair

Baste
fcV'B) Laoxey TunesA Bugs
S 0 Pes Report

M News. Weather. F
IS
30 Leave It To

B teste Grey
t tt Mr Eve

kendoll. 26: Rhea Peel. 26. Pat
Wheatlcy. 31; Glenda Whittenherg.
40; Lioda Wilas. H

Freshmen Mike Cornell, 3J;
Wend Duncan, 34. Dannie Hays.
30; Jimmy Minor, 33. Don Schu-- '
barth. 40; Gary Simpson. 32; Ken-- 1

ith Smith. 32. Gayle Dillard. 29.

Lois Edwards. 34. Martha Goode.
20; Maine Mitchell. 20. Carolyn
Moore. 40: Ann Morris. 20; Dorothy
Seals. 37: Virginia Young. 40

Following is the third six-wee-

honcr roll:
Seniors Roy Joe Carter. 29;

Charl Cheshire. 29; Benny Clary.
37. Ray Charles Garner. 34; Jerry;

H-t- t r. Butch Wilson. 31; Charlotte:
Hays. 20. Linda Livingston. 39;
Marv Smith. 26: Lucy Trammail, I

34.

Juniors Don Da vies. 37. Boyd
Dodson. 31, Victor Hudman Jr .

40 Sammy Sanders. 31. Frances
Barron. 40 PatsyEthridge. 29:

Kay Janes. 40. Shirley McBride.
31: Kay Martin. 29; Linda More-lan-d.

31; Mant'.a Pennell. 20:

Janet Stephens. 34

Sophomores Bob Cato, 39;
Scottle Pierce. 20; Kenney Poole. '

20; Dennis Popham. 31: Don Rich-

ardson. 32; Charles Tubbs, 29;

Joyce Bilberry. 3" Edna Blodgett.
31: Gay Briggs. 32: Peggy Butler,
40 Bonnie Guthrie, 29; Sharon
Jobe. 40 Dorothy Kuykendoll. 39;
SandraMartin. 48. Rhea Peel. 29;

Pat Wheatlev. 31: Glenda Whitten-
berg. 40; Linda Wilks. 37

Freshman Mike Cornell. 33;

Wendell Duncan, 29. Jimmy Minor,
32; lon Schubarth. 37; Gary Simp
son. 32; Kenith Smith. 32: Gayle
Dillard. 32: Lois Edwards. 40;

Martha Goode. 20; JaneneHavnie,
40. Linda Kuykendoll. 40; Jane
Maxey. 29. Ruth Miller. 34: Flame
Mitchell. 39: Carolyn Moore. 37; j

Ann Morris. 29; Dorothy Seals. 21

Virginia Young. 37.

WEEKEND GUESTS
Mr and Mrs H. M Tucker of

Lubbock were weekend guests in
the home of their daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs Odean Cum-

in jrigs.

VISITING IN CALIFORNIA
Mr and Mrs. Luther Clabom ac-

companied Mr and Mrs. John
Clabom to Alhombra. Calif . last
week, where they are visiting in
the home of Mr and Mrs. T. W.

Clabom

LUBBOCK VISITOR
Wanda Otherman of Lubbock

was a Sunday guest in the
of Mr. and Mrs Tom Johnson

SUNDAY GUESTS
Mr and Mrs H. E. Butler were

guests in the home of Mr and
Mrs Stanley Butler

TV-Applia- nce Center,
HANK HUNTLEY

I The Line Up.
r 30 Person to Person.

10 00 Telephone Time
10 30 News. Weather. Features

111 00 10th Century Fox.

See PHILCO S Televisions

With Wrap-Aroun- d Sound

CHANNEL 11 SATURDAY

7 30 Adventures in Education
n 00 Roy Rogers
9 00 Howdy Doody

30 Ruff and Reddy
10 00 Fury
10 30 Space Ranger
U N My Little Margie
11 30 Detective Diary
H 00 Western

I 00 Pro Basketball
3 3s) Racing From Hialeah.
4 0t MCM Matinee
3 3t Lone Ranger
( 00 Navy Log

30 People Are Funny.
7 00 Perry Cemo
I 00 Dean Martin

A) Fnd of Rainbow
30 Your Hit Parade

10 00 Califomians
10-3-0 News. Weather. Sports
It: St Channel II MOM

CHANNEL 13 SATURDAY

8 30 Captain Kangaroo.
30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse

10 00 Heckle and Jackie.
10 30 Saturday Playhouse

COME M

AND SS US

AT OUR

NEW LOCATION

11? IAST MAIN

TV Appliance Center

Your Pftilco Dealer
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BUSINESS GROUP CHAIRMAN Mrs. FriU Greenfield, appoint-
ed chairman of the Post chapter of the National Federation of
Independent Business, is shown with Joe Roper. NFIB field repre-
sentative,checking she list of the than 20 member firmshere.
Roper was here last week completing the organization (Staff
Photo).

RUTH ANN LONG. CORRESPONDENT

ResidentsOf Barnum Springs
WelcomeTwo New Families

The Barnum Springs community
is happy to welcome two new fami-
lies. Mr and Mrs. PetePennell and
family of Canyon Valley and Mr.
and Mrs Floyd Hodges and child-
ren of Justiceburg

Mr and Mrs Ray Hodges. Lois
and Carol visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Jones and
family of Close City Fnday nighj

Mr and Mrs. O F. Pennell and
family were Sunday guests in Post
of Mr and Mrs Arda l ong

Jerry Ray visited his great-grandmothe-r.

Mrs W H Foster
and family in Quanah Fnday and
Saturday. From there, he went to
Vernon.

Mr and Mrs W H Barton
spent Sunday and Monday in Lub-

bock visiting their daughter and
family Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hemp

Mr and Mrs R G Sneed and
children and Mrs S. H Murphv
visited the Utter s niece. Miss
Jessie Pearce in Post Saturday
afternoon

Mrs Jerry Odom and daughters
of Post visited in the home of her
parents.Mr and Mrs Ray Hodges
and girls. Sunday

Mr and Mrs W D Williams and

For Jan.
Carnegie Hall Concert 9

Let's Take A Tnp. 9
Timely Topics
Professional Hockey It:
Championship Bowling It
Frontier Theatre
Kingdom of the Sea.
Sgt Preston of the Yukon.
Perry Mason Show.
20 Men.
Oh. Susanna
Have Gun. Will Travel.
Gunsmoke 7
Cost .

News
Premiere Performance l

10

Theres Nothing Like A 11

II
PHILCO Electric Range u

I

CHANNEL 1 1 SUNDAY 1

12 Ot Wizard.
IJ 30 Frontiers of Faith
lit Drama
1:31 Wisdom
2 00 Lawrence Welk ht
3 00 Wide Wide World
4 30 Dee Weaver
5 M Meet I 7
5 30 Zorro 7

00 Sd Ct
30 Sally s

7 00 Steve Allen
00 M

ot Leretta Y 10

30 Highway 10

ill 00 Broken Arrow
10 30 News. Shirts
10 SO II

7

CHANNEL 13 SUNDAY

10 40 First Christian Church
13 00 The
12 30 Run Away Home 10

1 00 Sunday Metises 11

2 30 The Last Word 1 1

3 00 Face The Nation II
3 30 World News ii
4 00 As We Bee It. 13:

4 30 Sports Car Racing
t tt Beat Che Clock V.

00
30 1

'00 Ed 2

MO. E. ):
S 30 Alfred 3

mm - f

more

Quay of the Graham community
were Sunday night visitors of the
O F Pennell family.

Kay Maxey of the Graham com-
munity spent Tuesday night of last '

week with Lois Hodges
Sunday guests in the J P Ray.

home were Mr and Mrs. Don Rose
and children of Post. Mr and Mrs.
J B Ray of Grassland, an 1 Mr
and Mrs Thomas Mason and child-
ren of Wilson.

Lawrence Whe-l- er has been dis
missed from t..- - Garza Memorial j

Hospital
Mr and Mrs Richard Smith and

Michael of Borger visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Beavers, Jackie and!
Bobby over the weekend

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hodges and
family visited Mr nnd Mrs. Dee
Hodges of Post Sundav night.

Mr and Mrs. O. F. Pennell and
family were Saturdayguestsof Mr
and Mrs Pete Pennell

Mr and Mrs. J W. Long and
family spent the weekend in Orla
visiting Mrs. Long's sister and!
familv. Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Turn-
er. Mike and Cheryl.
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Here's the truck that makesits own
roads a new Golden Anniversary
Imteknationai. with

But seeingis believing. We want you
to find out for yourself just how much
extra pull thoseIntern ATiONAL-powcn-- d

front driving wheelsgive you.
Come in for our "Traction Tfesf Take

a Golden Anniversary International

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

Log

Dowe H. Mayfield Co.,

Your PHILCO Dealer
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four wheeldrive truck to the grades
know are tough-- to places you've never
beenable to get throughwith your

truck. And as the
carriesyou on through, remember

this: Over the years, International
Trucks cost least to own - cost recortkl

prove it!

Cometake our test soon!

least to own
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n route home Monday.
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nrial Hospital Saturday

leal patient

pests of Mr. and Mrs.

ib and Carrol were Mr.

thus Davis, Stephanie
ja, and Mr. and Mrs.

b and Glenn Robert of

I

orris McClellan and
Her, Dejuana Mahmood

raited here from Hiurs- -

Saturday with the F.lmo
Ii Carl Fluitts, and in

her parents, Mr and
L Fluitt Sr. Mr. and Mrs.

fcmpamed them heir,
ding a week in Morton

Ek in New Mexico in

IRylant
home.

Mason and
Sunday for Oklahoma to
ter and family, Mr. and
Ferguson. They will

isfrom Oklahoma, where
receive his regular

tike
hospital, returning

I guests of the Elmer
Bwe their grandchildren,
linda. James and Da- -

d Lubbock.
Mrs George Ramaec

and families, Mr.

PnsRamagc and Mr.
Ramage, in Level

lers J C. Howard. Ken- -

tith, Mrs. Jackie Miller

were
om

sower or tiena, uro. ner sister,
Mrs. Arthur Scott, and an aunt,
Mrs. Lucy Barrow of Lovtngton,
N. M.

Charles Gordon of Post was an
over night visitor Saturday of
l ewis Mason. J

Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Thompson
visited Thursday afternoon in Post
with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mangum
and her sister, Miss Mattie Vaught.

Those from this community at-

tending the party at Antelope Al

ley Saturdaynight, for Mickey
Priddy were Jane Maxey. Lewis
Mason, Sandra Stewart, K a t h y
Stone, and Patsy Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvus Davis and
Glenn Davis were in Pecos Tues
day night and Wednesday of last
week, transacting business

Mrs. Houston Hoover of Little-fiel- d

accompaniedher mother and
mother-in-la- home last Monday
She attended WSCS Monday after
noon with Mrs. Hoover, in the
Gus Porterfield home.

Jimmy Byrd of Fort Worth visit-
ed Friday night in the Elva Peel
home. Mrs. Byrd and daughterac
companled him home after an ex-

tended visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Stewartvisit-

ed Sunday in Levelland with the
hi niton Mason family.

Franklin Maxey. ACC student,
visited his parents, the B r y n
Maxeys last week during the be-

tween semesters holidays. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Holland of Portales,
'. M visited the Maxeys during
the weekend and were overnight
guests Saturday in the Post home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Floyd.

Sunday guestsof the Edward O.
Tackett family were Mr. and Mrs
Gamer and Rev. J. R. Brincefield
of Post.

Mrs. Cleave Aten of O'Donnell
was a weekend guest of her sister-in-law- ,

Mrs. Era Aten. Mrs. Maud
Thomas visited them Sundayafter-
noon.

Rev. and Mrs. Jack Moore and
daughter were dinner guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Jody Mason
of Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gandy and
girls of Tahoka visited Thursday
night in the Carl Fluitt home.
Sunday night visitors were Ruth
Miller and Lois Edwards of Post,
Kenneth Howard, Patsy and
Kenneth Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Norman and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Norman and
children visited Sunday at Ropes
in the home of their daughter and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fleming
and children. Traci accompanied
her grandparentshome for a visit.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Thomas of Grasslandvisited in the
Norman home.

Arlice Doggett spent Monday
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INCOME TAX FORMS
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LIONS GOVERNOR VISITS HERE - W. L. (Bill) Smith (right).
Ml, Lions International, is shown With Al Norris, president of the
visit here at a recent meeting. Smith was here to advise and assist
and directors on matters pertaining to Lions administration and the
service. (O. A. Madison Photo).

night with Jacky Fluitt.
Clarky Cowdrey was a Sunday

dinner guest in the Bryan Maxey
home.

Nedra and Julia Chllds of Close
City and John and Mandy Childs
of Colorado City were weekend
guestsof their grandmother,Mrs.
B. C. Childs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Propst spent
the weekend in Fort Worth with
her mother and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Elva Peel and
Beth and Mrs. Jimmy Byrd and
baby visited In Lubbock last Sat-
urday with Mrs. Paul Hcdrick.

Wednesday and Thursday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gregg were
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gregg of Aber-nath-

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gregg
of New Home, Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Gregg of Ropes and Rev. und Mrs.
W. M. Dorough of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ramage
visited in Lnmesa Sunday with his
niece and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrenco Bedwell.

Mrs. O. H. Hoover spent Sunday
afternoon with her sister. Mrs. J.
M. Inklcbarger and J. W.

Jerry Ligon was a Sunday guest
of his aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Baldwin and Mrs. Min-

nie Maxey. Afternoon visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Elvus Davis and
family.

Jane Maxey and Rhea Peel were
Sunday guests of Leta and Kathy
Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt spent
Saturday in Tahoka with her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs L. W. Gandy.
Sunday afternoon, they visited in
Post with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Fluitt Sr , and the W
O. Fluitt Jr. family.

Rev. and Mrs. Richard Richards
and daughterwere Saturdayguests
of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hoover.

Those from here attending the
4-- party Monday night in Post
were Carol Ray Davis, John T.
Brown, Jacky Fluitt, Darlene and
Stanley Jones, Bill, Arlice and
Shirley Doggett, Diane Maxey,
Pamela Stewart, Mary Ann Stone,
Gloria Thompson. Danny Stone,
and Johnny Tom Bilberry. Moth-

ers attending were Mrs. Carl
Fluitt and Mrs. Dillard Thompson.

Pictures of the Maxey and White
wedding were received this week
by those who attendedthe wedding
and reception complimentsat Cal
and Rose Casteel, Photographic
Arts. This was their first wedding
to cover after coming to Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gregg visit-
ed Sunday in Slaton with her sister

ISM Chevrolet - $ltN. Caprock
Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

Set the statefer aew BtetJIe styling!

Mi nw tfUHacriea that's in aoeetaste!

lBesisf the eidriae. lew, level leek!

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Saage and Nan.

Mrs. D. C. Morris and Shelia
visited Monday afternoon in the
Dillard Thompson home.

Mr. and Mrs Quanah Maxey
went back to Roaring Springs Sun-
day to be with her father, J. D.
Green, who is 111.

Kathy Stone,JaneMaxey, Sandra
Stewart, Shirley Wallace and Patsy
Thompson were members of the
Post freshman basketball team
who played Slaton Monday night
for their first game. Kenneth How-
ard. Delwin Fluitt, Lewis Mason,
and Kenneth Thompson attended
the game

ENTIRE STOCK OF

of Ralls, governor of District
Post Lions Club, on his official
the president and other officers
Lions program of humanitarian

WEEKEND GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Arnold Parrish and family
over the weekend were Mrs. Par-
rish's parents and brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Moses
of Sudan and Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne
Mosses of Littlefield.

PRIDDY GUEST
Mrs. Lillio Priddy of Colorado

City is visiting in the home of her
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Priddy.

Have Car Will Trade. Caprock
Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

BATES BEDSPREADS
ALL FIRST QUALITY

Bates Famous Patterns
Regular $5.95 - $6.95 - $7.95 - $8 95

$4.99 Each

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Closely Tuffed

Beautiful Colors

Reg. $7.95 Now $4.99

FINE BLENDED BLANKETS

Values to $8.95 $5.54

70x80 INCH BLANKETS

60 Rayon 30 Cotton
10 Wool

ONLY $3.99

DACRON COMFORTS
Values to $12.95 Now $6.88

CANNON BATH TOWELS
Big 22x44 Inch Site In Beautiful

Decorator Color

2 For $1.00

CANNON WASH CLOTHES
Regular J 9c and 25c

10 For $1.00

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

FALL AND WINTER

HANDBAGS

Reg $2 98 to $3 98 New $188
Reg $4 98 to $5 95 Now $2 88

Reg $6 98 to $7 95 Now $3 88

Reg $8 95 to $10 95 Now $4 88

Hospital Notes
Those admitted to the Gtria

Memorial Hospital since last Tues-
day are:

Carman Samora, surgical
Mrs. H. A. Roberts, medical
Will Teaff, medical
Eva Saenz, medical
Mrs. R. M. Turner, medical
Mrs. D. D. Roberts, surgical
S. K. Martin, medical
Mk Thomas Aminnns, medical
W.TJ. Bowen, surgical
Mrs. Bonnie Duren, surgicul
G. H. McAfee, surgical
Cecil Wadkins, accident

Dismissed
James Wheeler
Mrs. Jimmy Thrash and baby

boy
Billy Dale BUind
Eva Saenz
Mrs. Lillio Kitchen
Mrs. W. V. Roy
Mrs. D. C. Rooerts
Mrs. R. M. Turner
Will Teaff
Cecil Wadkins, transferred to

Lubbock
Mrs. J. A. Johnson

Son Of Post Couple
Injured In Morocco

Mr and Mrs. Ben Ault have re-
ceived word that their son, Tech.
Sgt. Jack G. Ault of the U S. Air
Force, was seriously injured re-

cently in an automobile accident
in Morocco.

Mrs. Ault said Tuesday that they
had been notified Sgt. Ault would
be transferred to a hospital in the
States. He has been stationed in
Morocco for nearly two years.

McCOWEN GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Baugh and

children of Mertzon spent the week-
end in the home of Mr. and Mrs
A. V. McCowen. Mr and Mrs. Mack
French and daughter of Hale
Center were guests in their home
on Sunday.

SLATON VISITOR
Mrs. L. E. Brasficld of Slaton,

who is recuperatingfrom pneumo-
nia, is visiting in the home of her
daughterand family. Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. McCullough.

dollar jiag
LADIES' DRESSES

Regular

FASHIONED

SUPER

ORLON SWEATERS

Colors

Regular $10.95 to $12.95

$4.99

The Post

Shoe Clearance
LADIES' FLATS.

Suede And Calfskin to $5.98

Only $2.88

Work
value

Dlspotch

GROUP

MEN'S SHIRTS
to $7.95

Now $2.00

Men's Western

SHIRTS
to $6.50

Now $3.50

GROUP
MEN'S SPORT .

SHIRTS
Values to $4 98

For $4.25
ALL OTHERS 20 OFF

GROUP
BOYS' SHIRTS

$2.50

PLASTIC FOOTWEAR
In Stock For Children

And Ladies

Many Materials and
Other Spring Merchandise

Arriving Daily.

SPECIAL GROUP

$8.95 to $19.95
Reg. $8.95 $3.88 Reg. $16.95 $6 88
Reg. $70.95 $4.88 Reg. $19.95 $7.88
Reg. $12.95 $5.88

FULL

BULK

Mostly In Spring

Ladies'

NYLON PANTIES

Regular $1 00

2 For $1.00

CASUALS AND WEDGES

In Values

ONfc

Values

Values

ONE

ONE
WESTERN

New

LADIES-
- AND MISSES' BETTER FLATS AND CASUALS

In Black, Brown, Tan, Navy and Natural. Values to $7.95

Only $3.88

BOYS AND GIRLS SCHOOL AND DRESS TYPE SHOES

Values to $4 98

Only $2.39

DOLLAR BARGAINS FOR

White Handkerchiefs,large size,
regular 15c Now 1 0 For $ 1 .00

Nylon Stretch Sox in plain and fancy
colors, reg. 79c ' Dollar Day, 58c

One Group, White large size
only 2 For $1.00

Blue, Chambray Shirts
$1.49

$2.502

HALF PRICE

DAY MEN

Special

Regular Only $1.00

Thursdoy, Jan. 30, T958

20

Pago f

Ladies' Car Coats
Regularly $10.95

Closeout $6.95

LADIES AND GIRLS'

DRESSES COATS
BLOUSES SKIRTS

SLACKS

OFF

ROBES - SWEATERS
KNIT HEADWEAR

25 OFF

GINGHAMS
Regular 98c and $1.19

Now 79c Yard

One Group
BOYS SPORT

SHIRTS
Values to $2.25
Now $1.69 Or

2 For $3.00

All Other Boys'
SPORT SHIRTS

20 OFF

FRIDAY SATURDAY

MONDAY

CLEARANCE OF

NYLON LINGERIE
SLIPS PETTICOATS GOWNS

Regular $3.98 - $4.98 - $5.98

2 For $5.00

COSTUME JEWELRY

Regular $7.00 to $2.00
CLOSEOUTAT

50c Plus tax

LADIES' NYLONIZ1D

HALF SLIPS
IN WHITE, PINK, BLUE

Regular $1 .99

Dollar Day $1.80

Children's Nylon And Acetate

PANTIES
VALUES TO 59c

Dollar Day 3 Pairs $1.00

ARDSlEtGH'S 6 PIECE

StainlessSteel Place Settings
$1.00 Each

STAINLESS STEEL 4 PIECE SET

STEAK KNIVES $1.00

FABRIC BARGAINS
NEW SPRING COTTONS
Reg. 79 to 9Bc Yd. 59c Yd.

FAMOUS BATES DISCIPLINED PRINTS
Values to $1 39 SBc

NEW SPRING LINEN WEAVtS
Valve to $1 98 77 Yd.

BREEZY LYN Regular
$l.i9 Yard 54c Yd.



Jw. 30, 9SR

BACON
CUOAHY PURITAN. ', OR WHOLE. POUND

HAMS 59c

SLICED. .SOUND PACKAGE

CANADIAN BACON 49c
KRAFT S. SLICED. 6 OifKG.
CHEESE 39c

KRAFT S. PARTY SNACK, 4 OZ. FLAVORS

CHEESE 23c

GULF STREAM. BREADED JUMBO, 10 OZ PKG

SHRIMP 59c

ANTISEPTIC. 7 OZ BOTTLE

LISTERINE 49c

POND S. 16 OZ . REG 2 57 SIZE (PLUS TAX)

COLD CREAM $159

BANISH. BRECKS, 8 OZ BOTTLE

SHAMPOO $139

ALUMINUM FOIL, 25 ROLL

REYNOLDS WRAP 31c

SCOT, 1 ,000 SHEET ROLL

TISSUE 2 For 29c

GreenBeans
HARVEST INN c
SHORT CUTS I 11
NO 303 CAN

r
I 'DOL

TWi,

fg TUSS.

T3f

1

TK Pot Ditptch

V,

NATURAL.

ASSORTED

FT

EXTRA FANCY
WINESAP. LB

mane ouriwiaratJmmi

E & R

RANCH STYLE

THICK SLICED
2 LB

BOOTH S. 8 OZ PACKAGE

FISH STICKS

U S GOOD BEEF. POUND

ARM ROAST
U. S GOOD, POUND

GROUND BEEF

U. S. GOOO BEEF. POUND

SHORT RIBS

U S GOOO BEEF, POUND
RIB STEAK

PEAS FROZEN
SWEET
PICKINS
in ry n

ferric " fx--

TACOS lTO '3 ' z MGE
SSSSSt-- ""N-,-

J - i

6', OZ. BAG

PKG

APPLES

SPARETIME. BEEF
C"CKEN OR TUfiKEy
8 OZ FROZEN

;9c

15'

SUSAN. FULL QUART

SALAD DRESSING

CALAVOS
LEMONS
FIRM HEADS. LB.

LETTUCE
TEXAS. S LB BAG

ORANGES

DEODORANT se: 43c
BUFFERIN 59c
SCOTTIES a-- 25c

IHH

SALMON
U- - CHOY, NO. 303 CAN

BEEF CHOP SUEY

AUSTEX, NO 300 CAN

HAM & LIMAS

AUSTEX. NO 300 CAN, WITH CHEESE

SPAGHETTI
AUSTEX, NO 300 CAN

CHILI & BEANS

HUNT'S. NO 2', CAN

APRICOTS
LIBBY S, GARDEN, NO 303 CAN

GREEN LIMAS

BETTY CROCKER, 10 OZ. BOX

PIE CRUST
BETTY CROCKER, YOUR CHOICE

MACAROONS
BAMA. REFRIGERATOR JAR, 12 OZ.

PEANUT BUTTER

STILLWELL, NO 303. CUT & WHOLE

SWEET POTATOES
DRAKE. NO 5 CAN

COUNTRY SORGHUM

PAR, PURE PEACH
OR APRICOT
18 OZ

nil V

2 For $1.

3 For$l.

7 For $1.

3 For $1.

4 For $1.

4 For $1.

19c

3 For $1.

3 For $1.

2 Cans 29c

98c

PRESERVES
JARS

CALIFORNIA A
I Mm 72

SUNKIST
fOUND AmYmm Am

COLORADO REDS, 10 LB BAG I
POTATOES 49c L
FRESH LARGE BUNCH
TURNIPS & TOPS 10c


